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the American Bible Union of the Septuagint, when it was not a 
mity St. Baptist Church. 

~ [conTiNvED.] 

{close and exact version of the original 
| Hebrew.” But so far as that rendering 
| deviated from the original Hebrew, it 
| was uot inspired ; it was vot the word of 

{preference of the most needy field as de- 
{ manding the first labors, very unlike our 
{own resolution, that the supply of the 
| unevangelized heathen with the Cliero- 
‘kee, Burman, Karen, and Chinese Bi- 

deed, was the natural and in-|{ God. Hence you must conclude, that{ble, is an object of higher and earlierob- 
Bsequence of that strong aver- | a portion of the New Testament consists { ligation ; whilst we postpone to the fit- 

existed among 

apostolic age. 

8 his son Greek.”’* 

in that Greek was not the | 
guage of Palestine in the 

ist; sp uncommon was it for 
Jew to understand the Greek 

L we hear Lysias, ia his con- | 

the Jews 

IGreck language, especially | 

reek dominion in Syria bad 
yoxious and intolerable, and 
own to have prevailed exten- 

: The Jews 
ely prohibited by the Elders 

ng their sons the Greek lan- | 
the laws of the Talmud | 

pndemuned be the man that! 
, and condemned be he also 

rors of wrapslatiou, or else adopt the 

equally absurd theory that the Holy 
Spirit directed the apostles to cite that as 
the word of God, which they knew came 
only from uninspired translators, and 
hence was not the word of God. 

It is true that some quotations from 
the Septuagint, as found in the New 
Testament, do not agree with the He- 
brew iext as we now have it jibut these 

| variations are all accounted for, without 

supposing that the inspired apostles in- 
corporated the mistakes and corruptions 
of a faulty version into the infallible can- 
non of the New Testament. ‘ake for 
example the passage in Acts 13:35, 

th Paul, several years after | “Thou wilt not suffer thy Holy Oue to 
ion: of Jesus, exclaiming see corruption,” which agrees with the 
bent, ¢ Canst thou speak | Septuagiot, while the Hebrew reads, 
implying that such a thing Psa. 16:10, “Thou wilt not suffer thy | version is not good enough as it is ; that 

to be expected, certainly saints 10'see corruption.” 
ken for granted.  Acccor- | Now are we to regard the New Tes- 

of uninspired language and absolute er- | ting time the bettering of an English Bi- 
ble, already by your own acknowledg- 

| ment ‘coon?’ Are we justified in for- 
aking the versions for Rangoon and 

| Hong-Kong, and in breaking down the 
| organization that does most to supply 
{ these versions, in order to concentrate 
| our strength an the one or more projects, 
| at various times submitted to as, for a 

| new version of the English Bible 1” p. 4. 
{In the beginning of your letter we 
‘were charged with unjustly disparaging 
our English version, without recognizing 
(its merits 3 but bere you declare that we 
\ bave proueunced that version ‘‘Goop.” 
(Is it possible that you see no inconsis- 
| tency in such contrary charges? 
| You “postpone,” you say, “to the fit- 
Lting time the bettering of our English 
tversion.” In this you admit that the 

| 

| 
! 

|it needs bettering. But how can you 
‘reconcile this admission with what you 

phus in his Archeology says: | tament writer here, as sanctioning or tal- | have said to prove that there is no need 
ly countrymen would have | erating an erroneous translation in the of 
o compose this book in the | Septuagint, because he ‘cites without 
age, on account of their de- | comment or correction, the rendering of 

he grammatical knowledge of | that Septuagint, when it was not a close | 

appears that however hdr 0 
and exact version of the original He- 

By no means. In this place 
i have been, in (he time of the Septuagint is right and the Hebrew, 
bis apostles, “the tongue of | if it be not the plural for the singular, has 
mmerce and philosophy,” it| been slightly altered, probably by the 
language in which the Jews, | copyist through accident. 

Be gospel was first preached, |. Dr. Gerard says: “The Septuagint, 

cof revision? Do you postpone to some 
future time the performance of a work 
which there iz no need of doing at ail ? 

You prefer to supply the heathen with 
| the Scriptures, rather than do any thing 

| towards revision at home ; and to justi- 

fy this position you refer to Pau! as choos- 
Ling to be a foreign missionary rather than 
lahor at home ; and you ask: “Did he 

{really do homage to a low expediercy ?” 
| In the first place, it is not true, that Paul 

tomed to read and hear the | having been translated from very aucient | regarded the foreign field as ‘‘demand- 

pent Scriptures. “The com- | copies; shows in what manner they read | ing the first labors ; 

ge of Palestine, at that time, 
Luke calls ¢ the Hebrew 
or more properly rendered, | 

dialect 5’ which bas been 
enoinated  Syro-Chaldaie, 
riac, and Palestine-Arama- | 
he Hebrew language as it 
es after the Babylonish | 

fl a5 we now have its earliest | 

e hooks of Daniel and Fzra. 

ignorance of the Greek | 
th soch prejudice against 

Bt the Septuagint, it is not 

| the text, and therefore may serve for de- | 
| tecting corruptions, which have since 

‘crept into the Hebrew copies, and for | 
pointing out the genuine reading; and | 

(accordingly, many of the readings which | 
it points out are still found in the oldest | 

Laud best MSS, and ought to be adopt- | 
ed.)* | 

Whatever you may think about the | 
{apostles quoting from a faulty version, 

“without comment or correction,” 
| feel bound to believe that the New Tes- 
{tament writers, when professing to cite 

we | 

| 

0 and in the next 

place, he had no choice in the matter, 
but te ohev God. 

When Christ first commissioned his 
disciples to preach, be restricted them to 

the lost sheep of the house of Israel.— 
And when he afterwards commanded 

them to go into all the world; they 

| were to ‘“ preach in his name among all 
vations beginning at Jerusalem,” that is 

with the Jews. Accordingly, the apos- 
tle'when preaching to the Jews at Auti- 
och, says: « “It was necessary that the 
word of God should first have been spo- 

the Jews,” as we are told, | the. words of the Old Testament Serip- | ken to you ; but seeing ye put it from you, 
ad from the Greek version, | tures, were guided by the inspiration of and judge yourselves unworthy of everlust- 
bpon reading the Hebrew | the Almighty, and gave the very words | ing life, lo, we turn to the gentiles. For 
‘bether a Greek version | #riginally spoken ‘by holy men of old |so hath the Lord commanded us.” 

in the synagogues,” says | as they were moved by the Holy Spirit” | Thus it is evident that Paul had no 

“there exists no certain in “‘acloseand exact version of the orig- | regard to mere expediency, in determin- 

bly not.”’q] Certainly the 
‘9 inal Hebrew ;” whether those words | ing the place of his ministry ; nor to 

here speaks of the use of | correspond with the Greek or with the | what might seem to him the comparative 

tament in the synagogu2s in 
| guage. 

tures, then, which the apos- 

where found” in the syna- 
je Jews, (and but few copies 
Ind clsewhere,) as they went 

whilst from time (0 time 
ting the new Testament,” 

reek verson, as you tell us, 

fen the public to understand, 
pal Hebrew Bible. 

| Hebrew Old Testament, as we now have | 
| them 3 or whether they differ from them 
| both. : 

| There is another class of citations, | 
' where a verbal quotation was evidently | 

| not intended, butonly a reference to 
| something written in the Old Testament; | 
| while the New ‘Testament writer is =| 
spired to make known a kindred truth | 

Lin language somewhat different, because | 

claims of the Home and Foreign field. 
He preached first to the Jews, because 

Lit was necessary 3’ he then turned to 

the Gentiles, because “the Lord so com- 

manded.” Now, if you feel called, as 
distinctly as was Paul, to labor in the for- 
eige field, where in this apostolic exam- 

ple do you find a precedent for cpposing 
those who labor to revise the common 

version at home? Did the apostle to 
Hence | designed for a different application.— | the Gentiles, while laboring in the for- 

citations from the Old Tes- | But these passages are not the kind | wign, field, reproach his brethren in Je- 
frequently made from the | which you represeat as quoted: {rom ‘he | rusalem; and do allie could to hinder 

“and not fromthe Greek, 
pose. Horne, in collating 
jos, trace: 193 to the He- 
ly 184 10 the Greek of the 
jut; and another able critic 

gan prove that a greater part 

ages that are quoted in the 
ut are taken verbatim from 

ext, and tot from the Greek 

ble that the New Testament 

acquainted with both the 
the Greek of the Old Tes- 

| Septuagint, All the: actual quotations | 
made by the New Testament writers, | 
‘from the Old Testament, must be sup- 
posed to give the exact meaning of the | 
[inspired Hebrew. 1 
| . We are happy to find ourselves sus- 
tained in these views by such men as] 
Gilbert Gerard and Thomas Hanwell | 
Horne. Dr. Gerard says: “The wri-| 

ters of the New Testament seem to have | 
‘been so. careful to give the true sense of | 
| the Old: Testament, that they forsake the | 
| Septuagint version, wherever it gave not | 

their work? Did he noi rather take col- 
lections in Gentile churches and send to 
the podr saints in Jerusalem? © In what 
respect does your conduct towards thie 
Bible Union resemble that of Paul to- 
wards his brethren in ‘Judea? - You 
‘would not be justified, you think, “in 
forsaking the versions of Rangoon and 
Houg Kong, and in breaking down" the 
Awerican and Foreign Bible Society.— 

We think it is not necessary to forsake 
our foreign versions, in order to carry on 
the work of revision at home. The 

hat when they were address- | that sease, so far as they had occasion to | money that has been spent in oyposing 

hp or writing books, designed 
| 

Botations from the Hebrew, 
eaking or writing to those 

Ir with the Septuagint, they 
ithe Greek. 

ot mistake the general scope, 
icular intent of your lan- 

Riis pout, you mean to con- 

Ba, that Paul, in some of his 
from the Septuagint, was dis- 

content himself with the gen- 
! as expressed in a defective 
without giving the full and ex- 
of the original Hebrew ; thus 

hose who insist on the most 
Er, . ; . «ed 
lation of the inspired origi- 

b an idea of divine inspiration, 

> example, seems to us sub- 
Scripiaral authority ; and 

elieve that there ever was an 

sign of inspuation,” as you 
aw, or that such a “disposi- 

atiribute to Paul, ever ex- 

mind of an inspired apostle. 
I have us believe: that the 
fuoting {row the Old Testa- 
Heft 10 adopt the absolute er-| 

uspired translation, and al- 
porate them iuio the new | 

as the word of God ¢ Such 

pe you hold in the quotation | 
a say the abostle “cites with- 

It or®€orrection the rendering 

Bc fol 82. FActs 21:37. 
|] cts 21:40, 
Wiig 124, §ibid..vok vii, 85. 

i, 120. : ; a 
= 

iately for their benef, they | 

| quote it.”’+ 
| Dr. Horne, speaking of the New Tes- 
| tament writers, says: ‘‘As their quota- 
tions now correspond with the Hebrew, 
very frequently in express words, and 

generally in the sérse; soit is highly 
probable that they waiformly agreed at 

i Girst, and that, where the Hebrew was 

properly expressed in the Greek version, 
they used the words of that version.— 
| But where it materially varied from the 
| meaning of the Hebrew Scriptures, they 
| either gave the sense of the passage cited, 
tin their own words, or took as much of 

“the Septoagint as suited their purpose, 
'introducing the requisite alierations.”’} 
We see not, then, how the example of 

‘Paul, in his quotations from the Old 
| Testament Scriptures, can be fairly ud- 
| duced in sapport of our English version. | 
{ We have dwelt thus at length on this 
topic, pot only on account of its bearing | 

i upon the cause of revision, but also to 

vindicate the New Testament writers 
| from the charge of introducing into their | 
| text, as inspered truth, the defective ren- | 

derings of an uainspired version. 

{ 
| 

| 
| 
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| “When Paul determined to labor dn. 
Foreign rather than Home Missions, not 
building onanotber man’s foundation, not 

preaching Christ where he was already 
| named, did be really do howage to a low 
{expediency ¥ You allow with. us that} 
his cholge was just. Now, was this, his. 

{ 

| 
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the Bible Union would go far towards 

defraying the whole expense of a revis- 
ed verzion. The cost of printing and 
circulating your letter alone, would have 

made a liberal contribution to our treas- 

ury. And a3 to our ederprise ‘*break- 
ing down the organization” referred to, 
we must recard the insinnation as com- 

ing with an ill-grace from the author of 
your letter. It must appear strange, in- 

deed, to the Baptists of these United 

Siates, that Win. R. Williams, D. D., 
who strenuously opposed the organiza- 
tion of the American and Foreign Dible 
Society, and for thirteen successive years 
declined all co-operation and connexion 
with it, not even deigning to attend its 
anniversary meetings; who bas sent his 
contributions for the Bible in foreign 
lands directly past the Managers of that 

| Society 10 the Missionary Board in Bos- 
ton, while in the work of home and for- 
eign distribution he continued to co-op- 
erate with the American Bible Society, 
an Institution avowedly hostile to Bap- 

tists in the fundamental principle of Bib- 
lical translation ; that ke should all at 
once, on the withdrawal of Dr. Cone and 
his coadjutors, become the champion ad- 
advocate of that Society ; upbraiding the 

Bible Union for breaking down that or- 
ganization. 
6. Tae CaaracTer OF THE REVISION 

souTHT BY THE UNION. 
s The alieration mest sought by some 

esteemed brethrensamorg you, was in 

| the word describing the first ordinance of 
risti church. * Ct And by 

putamen 

[aving down, as your society is said quired ‘the old ecclesiastical words to lowed honesty of your intentions? Mere 

thy its friends and officers to have laid it 

cur the very censure which your advo- 

cates cast upon King James for bis in- 

structions to translators 2 You limit the 

| consciences and restrain the unfettered 
| judgment of your revisors.” p. 4, G. 

To say that we “limit the consciences   
our revisors,” by requiring them to sup- 

down, that the rendering of the Greek | 
word for baptism by another word is no | 
longer held “an open question,” but that | 
in effect “immerse” must take the place 
of “baptize,” does not your enterprise in- | 

I be kept, not to be translated.” What is 

there here which excepts * baptize,” or 
any other word, from the one uniform 
principle of giving the exact meaning 
of the inspired text.” We have never 
said to our revisors—we never can say 

to them—** you shall retain this word,” 
Lor, you shall change this word.” Nor 

‘do we undertake to interpret for them 
the original text. But we require them 

{ to determine, in the fear of God and the 

a, or mere learning 
| without piety, would equally endanger 

"us, and to both these need to be added, 
judgment, taste, and diastery of our own 
trich tongue. Do we recognize the pres- 
‘ence of these in some of the rival ver- 
| sions to which you appeal as if with ad- 
(miration? We find in the very pamph- 
let published in connection with the pro- 
‘ceedings at your organization in 1850, 
favorable mention made (p. 27) of * the 

piety without learning 

X | “ 

love of the truth, *‘ the exact meaning of [most godly and learned ven,” who, 1t is 

and restrain the unfettered judgment of | the inspired text,” and then to give that 
| meaning in ‘‘ corresponding words and 

isaid, have been dissatisfied with the re- 
{ . . 

| ceived version, and then, amongst others, 

‘plant “baptize” by “immerse,” as King | phrases, so far as they can be found, in {are recounted the names of ** Scarlet, 

| James commanded it to be kept, is toas- | the vernacular tongue of those for whom | Wakefield, Dickinson.” * * * Now, 
1sert what you cannot prove, and to tes- | the version is designed, with the least|if tliese be among the names which the 
"ify to what you have no reason to believe. 

In the first Address of the Bible Union, 

| possible obscurity or indefiniteness.” 
| Your charge against the Bible Union 

laborers of your Society see fit to quote 
jand honor, to what inferences are we not 

put forth contemporaneously with its or-| on this point is as unfounded as it is un- shut up, as it respects the soundness of 
ganization, and published in the same {just and unreasonable. And we cannot ljudgment, and purity of doctrine, and 

‘pamphlet from which you quote, (pp. |resistthe conviction that ibe cause which | perfection of language to be expected 

10, 11.) is the following plain declara- 

tion on this point : 
. “ln the consideration of this subject, 
some have endeavored to poise the whole 
“question of revision upon the retention 
or displacement of the word “baptize.” 
But this does great injustice to our views 
and aims. For although we insist upon 
the observance of a uniform principle in 
the full and faithful translation of God’s 
‘word, so as to express in plain Inglish, 

"without ambiguity or vagueness, the ex- 
act meaning of Baptizo, as well as of all 
other words relating to the christian ordi- 
'nances ; yet this is but one of numerous 
(errors, which, in our estimation, demand 

correction. And such are our views and 

principles in the prosecution of this work, 

{arrays its ablest advocates, armed with 

| bold assertions, against the plain docu- 
{mentary evidence of undeniable facts, 
{ must be at war with the truth. 

17. Was Dr. Carson OpPosEDp TO 
Revision? 

| *“And as to other changes, gning be- 
| yond this one term, can we overlook the 
| warning testimony of Carson, as too 
| much over which modern criticism vaunts 
{ as being emendation? * Many real im- 

| improvements {he has said] of our trans- 
| lation in particular passages have un- 
| doubtedly been made, bat BY FAR a 
| GREATER NUMBER of pretended im- 
| provements are gross corruplions. * * 

| Besides, it is in small matters they 

amend ; in matters of the HIGHEST 1M- 

from a project heralded by such outriders 
and forerunners.” pp. 4. 6. 

That the injustice of this paragraph 
may be fairly exposed, we will quote the 
passage referred to. It is found in the 
address of the Rev. Thomas Armitage, 
delivered before the Bible Union, in the 
[Banas Tabernacle, June 10, 1850, and 
| published in the official report of that 
meeting. He says: 

“ Let us labor and let us give, to pro- 
cure, if possible, such a translation of 
the Word of God as will give one sense, 
and but one, and that so clearly, as.to 

| enable the unlettered to understand the 
word of God, without the use of note, 
or comment, or gloss, or of the living 

that, if there were no such word as **bap- | porraNce they pervert and corrupt.” |P° inexplicable mystery, to which we 

tize’ or baptizo in the Scriptures, the | So wrote Carson to the aathor of a cele- | Dust submissively bow. 
necessity of revising our English version 

' would appear to us no less real and im- 
| perative.” 
| Here, in this official document, lying 
{open before your eyes at the time you 
| were writing, it is distinctly stated that 
the change of “baptize” for “ immerse,” 
was not “the alteration most sought” by | 
the Bible Union; that all changes, re- 

| quired by the exact ‘meaning of the in- 
‘spired originals, are placed on the same | 
| ground, subject to one uniform principle. g ; 
| And in the Second Annual Report, p. 29, 
that principle was embodied and pub-| 
lished, as passed by the Board and the 
Union, in the following language : 

| 4% The exact meaning of the inspired | 
text, as that tert expressed it to those who 

‘understood the original Scriptures at the 
time they were first written, must be trans- | 
lated by corresponding words, and phra- 
ses, so far as they can be found, in the | 
vernacular tongue of those for whom the | 
version ts designed, with the least possible 
“obscurity or indefinitcness.” 

‘it was to guide and govern the translators | 

brated article in the Edinburgh Review 
l#. # » » = =»  Woelavebeen 
rather content to acquiesce in the opin- 

| ion of Carson, no lenient or incompetent 
i critic, that ¢ no rule can be more gener- 

{al,” or, in other words, admit fewer ex- 
ceptions, than does the maxim that he 
who is perpetually amending the com- 
mon version is but a novice in criticism. 
pp: 4, 6. 

This is not the first time that Dr. Car- 
| son has been referred to as authority 
i against revision ; and after what has been 

‘such pretension, itis really surprising 
that you should again bring forward such 
a brief sentence [rom the writings of that 

| justly celebrated scholar ‘and critic, to 
prove that revision is not needed ; or that 
any improvement of our common version 
is impracticable. We have the most 
direct parol testimony to show that Car- 
son was in favor of revision. 

' shall rest the case at this time on his’ 

proved before the public in refutation of | 

‘move them? 

And will not 
God be thus glorified, and Christian U- 
nion promoted? 

“ That our commonly received ver- 
sion of the English Sriptures does this, 
we cannot confidently declare. If we 
can, why the dissatisfaction with it which 
has always existed ‘in the minds of the 
most godly and learned men, from the 
time it was given? Why the number of 
new translations, in part or in whole, by 

such men as Thomson, Scarlett, Wake- 

tudes of others? 
ments, Notes, Essays, and Exegesis, 

| either accompanying these translations | 
ior going forth alone, treating of the er- 
rors of this version, and seeking to re- 

And from whence has all 
this dissatisfaction arisen?’ pp. 27, 28. 

You condemn ¢ Scarlett, Wakefield,   But we [and Dickinson,” on account of their het- 
| erodoxy ; but what shall be done with 

. | written words ; confining our quotations | Wesley, Webster, Clarke, Macknight, 
| This principle was not to be applied | to his work on Baptism as published by | Doddridge, Liowth, and the multitude of 
I by the Union, or by its Board directly ; the Am. Bap. Pub. Society, ed. 1848. |others, who have undertaken to revise 

Speaking of the term rendered lour version, or to retranslate the origi- 
‘and revisors employed by the Union ; it | « wet” in Dan. 4: 33, (Greek 4 : 30,) vals? Are you so blinded by prejudice 
| was to be applied by them to every sen- 
| tence, and every phrase, and every word, 

in‘all the versions made’ for, or patron- 
lized by the Union. The only addition- 
‘al rules prescribed for our’ revisors are 

| they are: 
“Wherever there is a version in com- | ruages.’ "By employing a general word, | learned men.” 

, mon use, it shall be made the basis of! in this instance, our translators have lost| not applied by him to any of the men | 
"revision, and all unnecessary interference 
with the established phraseology, shall 
be'avoided ; and only such alterations 

shall be made as the exact meaning of 
the inspired text and the existing state of 
the language may require. 
| “Translations or revisions of the New 

“Testament shall be made from the receiv- | 

{ed Greek text, critically edited, with 
| known errors corrected. 

i = “In the English language, the common 

version must be the basis of the revision; 

the Greek text, Bagster’s and Sons, oc- 

Htavo edition of 1851. 
{ «Whenever an alteration from that 

| version is made on any authority addi- 

"tional to that of the revisor, such author- 

lity must be cited in the mavuscript, ei- 

| ther on the same page or in an appendix. 

«Every Greek word or phrase, in the 

translation of which the phraseology ol 

the conmimon version is changed, must be ue 1 admit that the proper translation of 

carefully examined in every other place 

in which it occurs in the New ‘Testament, 

and the views of the revisor be given as 

to its proper transtaiion in each place. 

¢« As soon as the revision ol any one 

book of the New Testament is finished, 

lit shall be seut to the Secretary of the 

{ Bible Union, or such’other person as 

{shall be designated by the Committee on 

Versions, in order that copies may be ta- 

keo and furnished to the revisors of the 

| translation of the word in the original, 

(nor uf that employed by the Septuagint. 
| It ought te have been rendered according 

{ he says, p. 35, “It is by no means a | against the Bible Union, as to suppose 

| that the impeachment offthree witnesses 
| - . . 

tout of a hundred, testifying to the same 
| 

| thing, breaks down the testimony of all 
| SC 18 to the usual'model meaning, which in- | the rest? 

founded on that grand principle, and here | stead ‘of bein harsh, would have found| You represent Mr. Armitage gs call- 
corresponding expressions in all lan- 

| the peculiar beauty of the original, with- 
lout in the |€ast adding to the perspicuity. 
‘The words of the Septuagint are, ‘His! 
body was immersed in the dew.” Speak- 

‘ing of Loke 11: 3S, be says, p. 67, 
| The passage, then, ought to have been 
(translated, “And when the Pharisee 

rN | mersed before dinner. Speaking of 

| Mark 7: 4, where our version has, ““ ex- 
i 

| says, p. 68, * It ought to have been trans- 
| lated, * except they dip themselves, they | 

And what our version ren-| | eat not.” 
{ ders *¢ washings,” &c., in the sane verse, 
| Carson says; p. 71, ought to be ransla- 

{ted immerstons.” In Heb. 11: 10, he 
| says, *¢ The translation ought to be * dif- 
ferent tmmersions,” not © different _wash- 

as it is in our version. = Speak- 

Ling of Mart, 3: 16, Carson says, p. 126, 

* 3-9) ings, 

|apo is ‘from,’ not ‘ out of,’ as our ver- 

{ston has it. Speaking of those who un- 
| derstand only the English language, he 
| says, p. 149, © They do not understand 
{the original, and the adoption of the 
words baptize and baptism, can teach 
(them nothing. Translators, by adopt- 
(ing the Greek word, have contrived to 
| bide the meaning from the unlearned.” 
| These are only examples of the nu- 
merous instances where Carson has 

‘other books, to be returned with their | charged our English version with con- 

that book. After being re-revised with 

Secretary.” 

were printed and sent out in an official 

Secretary, to which’ your let 
was written j though we are jure 

that they bad come under your notice. 

Now, brethren and sisters, will you 

honestly and candidly teli us what there 
is a this, thai bears any resemblance 
wth iG,   

suggestions 10 the revisor or revisors of cealing, obscuring, or perverting the 
i . 

(truth, by wrong renderings and non- 

the aid of these suggestions, a carefully | (rauslations. And we submit to you: Is! 
prepared copy shall Le forwarded to the |i; right—is it honorable to represent him | any writer, and then $0 ferven his mean- 

: {as approving that version ** as it is?” or ing as to make his ard 

‘These rules, as passed by the Board, | ag condémning all avtempts at the cor- on the opinions and examples of three | 
| rection of its errors? 

circular sometime before the an |8. AreumeENT oF Rev. Tomas Ar-| faith, is unaccountable. 
ter repies, | MITAGE VINDICATED. 

¢* Nominal emendaticns may be really, 

saw it, he marvelled that he was not m- | 

| cept they wash, they eat not,” Carson’ 

| ing these heretics ** the most godly and 
But this expression was 

named. He appeals to three classes of 
| witnesses, whose testimony, be thinks, 

proves that our English version is not as 
faithful to the original as it can be made. 
The first class he designates as *“ godly 
and pious men,” who have been dissat- 

(isfied with this version.—In the second 
class he names some of the men who 
have not only been dissatisfied with. the 
common version, but bave actually made 
new translations ; to none of which, how- 

ever, does he ‘“appeal as if with admi- 
ration.” And the third class referred to 
are those who have written commenta- 
ries, notes, &c.; going to show that the 

‘common version is not as plain it ought 
to be. 

Mr. Armitage, then, made no use of 
(the names of Scarlett, Wakefield, and 
Dickinson, except to point out three 
men, who, with others, had made new 

translations ; without saying whether 
they were godly or ungodly men. Nor 
does the fact, whatever it may be, in re- 
(gird to their orthodoxy or heterodoxy, 
piety or impiety, affect the validity of 
their testimony in the point to which it 
‘was directed. If, in proving the exis- 
(tence of a Suprewne Being from the pumn- 
(ber of those wha have believed in such 
{a God, we were to enumerate ‘ the dev- 
fils,” who, it is said, * believe and trem- 
ible,” their testimony would be valid, in 
this point for the truth, however betere- 

~dox or diabolical they might be in other 
respects. 

How you can quote so unfairly from 

| men, whom you judge unsound in the 
There is cer- 

tain evidence here of an extremely un- 
| candid, favlt-fiading spirit, which we are 

and have ofien been, violent ‘wrestlings! grieved tg see in a Christian church. 
of “God's truth. You would avoid the! Bat, pay tell us, why is it, 
admission of such amongst your changes. | speak 0 

{ But mst we in de and- | guard 
* demandiog some 

  
  

field, Dickinson, Wesley. Webster, A. | 
{ Clark, Campbell, Macknight, Stewart, | 
| Doddridge, Lowth, Barnes, and multi- 

Why the piles of Com- | 

i 

nent rest solely | 

« safeguard” be furnished, and the right 

men are employed, we might depend on 

your co-operation. Under what sule- 

guard would you be willing to undertake 

with vs a works which you say 1s 3 

needed? Alihough we have ng pbjecs 

tion to take counsel of those Wha are 
opposed (o revision, when it is proffered, 
respecting the best method of accomplish- 

ing the work ; yet it will not be expected 
of course, that we <hall ask advice of 
those who beforehand refuse to eo-ope- 
rate with us. We spare no necessary: 

expense to obtain information respectiniy 
the work to be done, and to secure the 
services of men well qualified with pie- 
ty, learning, judgment, taste, ‘mastery 
of our own rich tongue,” orthodox views, 
&c. &c., and though we may not be so 
happy as to enjoy your favor in the en- 
terprize, we hope to keep ourselves, and 
the work of our revisors, so plainly on 

the platform of truth, as io receive no iu- 
jury from your opposition. 

9. Is INFIDELITY STRENGTHENED BY 
Derrcrive TRANSLATIONS? 

“But you allege that * the strongest 
and most effective arguments of infidel- 
ity and scepticista among the common 
people, are founded upon mistranslations 
of the words of inspiration.” Here, too, 
we must dissent. Some of us have look- 
ed much into the pleadings of infidelity, 
and the counterpleadings of those who 
have resisted and refuted it. Some few 
renderings might perhaps be more felici- 
tous, to exclude here and there a scepti- 

cal cavil. But we believe that, beyond 
all péradventure, the chief quarrel of 
scepticism is against facts and doctrines 

teacher, where the Spirit has desigoed | that no just translation can put out of the 
Bible, and that no sound theologian or 
evangelical disciple would wish to put out 
thence.’ And we must also add the ex- 
‘pression of our solemn and mournful 
conviction that very much has been con- 
ceded to skepticism by rash emendations 
and unreliable renderings, that served 
only to confirm the incredulity they vain- 
ly sought to propitiate and sooth.”  p. 5. 

~~ You plainly intimate here thatgahe 
work of revision will rather promot&is- 
fidelity and skepticism than disarm then ; 
inasmuchas their ‘chief quarrel isagainst 
facts and. doctrines.” Naw, whatever 
skepticism may be most directly at war 
with, it cannot be denied that every thing 
which can be made to embarrass the 
truth, is pressed into its service. This. 
has been the case with erroneous trafig- 
lations of Scripture; and who does not 
see that the removal of these errors from 
the translation, would despoil infidelity 
of a weapon, which it has wielded with 
insidious, but nighty opposition to the 
alleged harmony and purity of revealed 
truth; with great: detriment .to God’s 
holy word, and infinite damage to souls? 
This we think is evident from the nature 
of the case, from the manner in which 
the attacks of infidelity on this ground 
are usually met, by appealing to the 
original Scriptures, and from the concur- 
rent testimony of men equally compe- 
tent with you, and mach more disinter- 
ested. %) 

Inthe writings of Voltaire are some 
of the wildest conclusions of skepticism, 
respecting the Scriptures, couclusions 
into which the author had fallen, and into 
which he attempted to lead iiis readers, 
all drawn from; acd depending on errors 
of translation. In the Latin Vulgate, 
the received version of his'country, Vol- 
taire found the passage in Prov. 23: 31, 
reading : when the wine giveth its color 
in the glass;” and then from the fact that 
drinking glasses were of late invention, 
he concluded that the book of Proverbs 
was of modern production, composed at 
Alexandria ; which was a very plausible 
conclusion from the data found in the re- 
ceived version. But the originglword 
signifies merely a cup without denoting 
the material of which it is composed ; 504 
that a faithful translation removes at once 
the foundation of this infidel argument. 
Very, much like this is the inaccuracy 
which skeptics. find ia our received ver- 
sion at Iga. 3.1.23, where the prophet, 

speaking of various articles of attire and 
adornment, used by the Hebrew women, 
is made to call their mirrors, “glasses.” 
Now, when it is known that the use of 
glass for the purposs of reflecting the 
human features, is of comparatively mod- 
ern invention, the term * glasses,” found.i. 
in a prophecy, which elaims a much more” 
ancient origin, not only furnishes food 
for the caviler and for downright skepti- 
cism, but perplexes many honest, unlearn. 
ed readers. And these are but exam- 
ples of a large class of positive faults 4 
which belong only to the translation, and 
not to the original Seriptares ; but which 
the infidel and the skeptic have seized 
npon, in order to bring the word of 
God ito distrust and contempt. 

{ro BE conTiNvED. | 
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Tue Japanese READY. —~AD Amer- 
ican gentleman returned from €hina, was 
informed by a Japanese the Emperor of 

_ Japan is, ready and waiting for thes 
merican expedition. A strict log 

| mainiaioed all over the coast 
: well set. with guns, and 

| soldiers are at band and.   
# 
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valuable of all exercises in composition. | to God’s Treasury, THE : B APTIST. of the Southern Baptist, and Corresponding TEXAS DEPARTMENT. Please answer Me? “ Parker’s Exercises,” the pupils are The science of music has been most | fication to see their   Secretary of the Southern Baptist Publication a “.. {Did you ever kuow a christian who regret- | taught to think for themselves, it di thozoughly and satisfactorily taught. Ma- | the Devil's Treas, { I NEWS, 
: a “Society. He is an able editor, and quite'an THOMAS CHILTON, COR. EDITOR. ted in the dying hour, that he had done orsuf- | express their thoughts with great 5 ’ : ) rmances wereintersp ersed among curiosity, pride, or av, ; vl ; BALTIMORE. Ju 

MONTGOMERY, ALA: efficient officer. Having an ‘hour or two to Y {fered 100 much for the cause of Chrisi—or | ness, at first with simplicity ngs ih Ne diferent classes during the examina- | brother has reached pegs jours,” is an old | The British Mail Steam 

a : spend in the city of Charleston, we visited Houston, July 9, 1853. that he had lived too far above the fashionable | ness, and afierwards with all the addition oe ood wot for select exhibition, | years, and still retsiay Pe = or Lin Dra Sea 
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AT, JULY 22, 1853. the rooms of that Society, where we met the Now if any man have not the spirit of Christ, vanities of theworld around him? ~ And wheth- | g| beauties of siyle, of which the natu but 10.561 tthe Hegree of thoroughness ical and mental vigor, : tit holds on.— | day from Liverpool, whic 
and proficiency of every pupil. The | nature is enjoying a Spring id copious showers | the 2d ins: 
concerts exhibited the finest skill of exe-| Ah, and it is £004 t0 he jy ei je fear, the planters | Tue Liverror Mans 

=F = > | Agent, brother George Parks, who treated us | A¢ # noneof his”—Rom. 8:9. er would you prefer to die the death of that | of (heir subjects will admit. : 8&r= The Clerks of the Associations will | with all kindness. That society is doing a Am I a Christian ? man who lends his influence against such At the close of the rargioss on please send us notices of the time and place noble work. The sales of the last year. not- | We have seen that this important question | practices—or his whose religion allows him Wednesday evening, the Principal pre- felt! . 2 ir ? Ss : 

i Ca A : ' s : ; : rmed by | His aged parther is a mies thing” The|C re 

of the meeti ng of their several bodies, so that withstanding its limited means, compare | must he answered in the light of God's truth, | to attend the dancing party, the theatre, the bil- | qonted 10 Miss Mary Newland, of Car-|cution. Difficult places Jerry # oy oi HR i 2 og dgood un OE a Swing ike Nesk 
We may publish them in due time. favorably with those of the American Bap- | and perhaps one of the most thrilling lessons | liard room, the drinking establishment? §e., §¢. | roll County, Mississippi,a CERTIFICATE | many pupils in concert, ac So p 4 kindy gatly ; p : 

, : 
h : i wl will te i iP d to be benefit | exporters 6.000, leaving 3 

tist Publication Society, the former reaching taught by it, is found in the quotation at the SS ————————— OF SCHOLARSHIP, as an honorable tes-|fectly in every part as 10 oun lita the pa My Lo what Mieveg France po 0, leaving Incidents of a Trig to Baltimore. something upwards of twenty thousand dol- | head of this article ; “ Now if any man have Correspondence. timonial of her success in completing the | touch of one instrument. Perlec g the trip, wis . that the season is trade. Holders were firm : . ia inati 30 Mei r on. All, how- | was fair, but prices were if 

_ Leaving Philadelphia a: 8 o'clock in the | lars, the latter about twenty-five thousand.— | po he spirit of Christ, he is noneof his.” We en English course of study in the Institute. | time and touch is the residing S23) lim Sloss I the i Eu follow, leans was Sh at fro 
morning, we reached Wasninaron Cry atfive | With a capital and facilities equal to Our | may then state the matter thus: If I have the For the South-Western Baptist: | From the Ligh standing occupied by | lence of this department it h Ys thay fore. my 2 ery 8 Pres. oral feet, and is | Middling Oran ar fom inthe evening. The carsbetween Baltimore [northern brethren, we could double their | ¢p,irit of Christ, [ am his, and consequently a Judson Female Institute. o~| Miss Newland in all her studies, it is ev- | rules the science and gives musi The were tral Se & k  Freights low. Uplands at 6 1-2d., and Mj 

and Washington make greater speed than |Sales every year. When will Southern Bap- | christian. If Tam destitute of that spirit, [ T——— ; ident, she was in no respect inferior to | monious powers. h or G hi y cre table a 6d. 

any we saw on the whole trip. Conductors | tists learn their duty and interest in this re- | am not Christ's, and of conrse not a christian, | 1 he Board of Visitors, appointed to at- any member of the Senior Class, save Theornamental department—althoug ty an raduating C oa pustal Palace. Rice has slightly advan 
are becoming proverbial for their want of [gard ? } uo matter what may be my professions, or | tend upon the Annual Examination of that she had not studied French or Lat-|in its incipiency—presents specimens of | gentlemen who spoke, told on Noms inaugurated, nc | Sp, oF Trsor-~Trade 
courtesy. But the Conductor on this train As our steamer was delayed by a pretty | uy position in the world. the Judson Institute, submit the follow- in, so as to secure a Diploma. The fine taste and execution, highly credita- of eloquence, that + the ge} Programme. on ihe aneclingsd. 
was the most perfect gentleman we had ever |severe storm at sea, we failed to reach We thus find a convenient starting point ing Report : subject of her able and sprightly Essay | ble 10 both pupil and instructress. is abroad. President Tat re PAL WAS Various: | uu peeves Fonos had 

geen officiating in that capacity, always ex- | Charleston time enough for the morning ex- | for our labors to solve or answer this enqui-| 1he condition of this Institution was ‘Ir and Bur.” Finally, we have no hesitation in re- proof, both of his 800d preg. 80 to 10,000 Persons ; | Typ Russo-TurkisH QUES 

Fp our friend Pollard on the Montgome- | press train. We were sent up to Augusta ry. Welook now to the spirit of Christ.— | Was never so flourishing as at the pres- The Commencement Exercises were | commending this institution to the full [and ripe scholarship, by the, | n'tickets being | demanded in due form a 

ry aud’ West Point Rail Road. on an extra express, to make the connection | We inquire what was that spirit, and in what | ent time. Its well merited reputation of a most interesting character, the confidence and support of all parents and | and appropriateness of his 44 saides officials tion on the part of the fou 
Wasnixeroy is improving more rapidly at | at that place; but most provoking to relate, way, and in what works did it manifest itself. | and known abilities of the Faculty, drew Fssavs of the ehoicesi meri, and listen- | guardians who wish to give their daugh-!the occasion. These were gli. Bat number is of | tye pronoh and English 

this time: than at any period since it has been | just as we came in sight of that city, the cars | All the time seeking to determine as for the | together, during the past year, pupils of ed oo with breathless attention. Rich [ters and wards a thorough and useful me. What grieved me gw Is Brest excited, or of | ioc were at Tenedos. 

the seat of the national government. The | Were leaving, and we bad to lie over until | judgment seat, whether that spirit dwells in | more talent and intelligence than we ev- in thoueht, and sparkling with beautiful | education. drunken people in Marion, be expected. that the wtimatum had bee 

public buildings are not only the principal or- | the next morning. With that exception we us; and whether our ways and works bear | er before Witnessed in any similar Insti- rn GEORGE MARQUIS, witnessed atany other point jy kk Wainwright, the |g, Petersburg on the 24th 

: ; . ; : i ‘ere worthy of the Grad- 
i 

baments of the city, but asource of just pride | had a most pleasing and prosperous journey | witness to the fact. And this I say, because | tution. . WDagery hey vrs. and a d toniee Thoyas IO Ne N els. I must speak they Bn, Theodore Sedg- | of Ry gcin in the strongest: 

{0 every American, who visits them. Hav- |the balance of the way. Arriving at Home they will bear witness, if indeed the fact be so. The Examination of the Classes was of study pursued 2h the Judson.” The THOMAS C. PINCKARD, |can divine the reason tgp; A nd graceful ad- | po yglish and French 

ing but about two Hours to remain in the |2nd finding all well, we felt grateful to God, | And first of all, the spirit which dwelt in | placed entirely in the hands of the Board | 3 ; : . T. ROOT, two drinking establishmes ithe United States, | to destruction of his fie 

place, we chose to employ that time ina |for that kind providence which had watched Christ, was a spirit of meekness. The Saviour b Visitors, Se by es and Wrssavs of the Jou, Lotiss were illo: WL JOINS, may Berg be said, bene @8ence, and explain- | ven him from invading T' 

hurried visit to the Capitol, and to be satisfied | over all our interests during the most event. | bears direct testimony of himself on this | Teachers, found in ile audience. It gd by 80 able any 'y Dash Missis- P. F. CHURCHILL, cessarily injure the morals, | the incidents of | givigion of the Russian a 

With a distant view of the other national |fuland perilous journey we had ever made. | point. He says “I am meek and lowly in would protract our remarks to too great from Ds, Staant of Columbuy, Missis el Toran Wing Committee much, I saw persons goin = it Pierce responded | gored 1 enter Moldavia. 

buildings. The gentleman who has charge | P. 8. On reflection, we discover a mistake | heart,” and in correspondence with this de- length, to notice the various classes, in | PP" : ] thi For the South-Western Baptist. | ing out, said 10 be studentsf : at address, which | ces stationed on the bordel 

of the Capitol treated us with every kinduess, |in the last weeks paper, in regard to the | claration his whole life was found. With | (pe manner they deserve. Ig all of In concluding eur Report, itisbut Jue Editors: On the 21st ult [ard More I saw se : ; p. | comprise 160,000 men. 

conducting us, together with quite a number | Painting of the © Baptism of Pochahoutas.” { how much was it his lot to meet on earth, { them, from the Primary to the t ad 10 hotice the good order and regularity | Brethren Yorss nd e vist oh faces in A. : _ men \ led persons at the Turkey 60,000 muskets. 

of other gentlemen, to every part of the buil- | It was in the Capitol at Washington that we | which would have provoked him to anger vanced it was esr 0 ng : ¢ which prevailed throughout every De- meeting of two weeks continuance, an h d » i in and bbb of Georgia, Sen- | i greatly incensed at the 

ding we desired to inspect. The Senate |$aWw it, and not in the Academy of Fine Arts | and revenge, had those unwholy passions the bratiches taught had p nei oy partment of the Insutation. The Gov-, to us, of great interest, in connection i; Jove If » Some logy jase, Generals Scott | jish Premier. 

Chamber is much smaller than we had any |in Philadelphia. : been allowed to dwell in his nature * With 8 cen thorough- | ernment and Discipline are beyond all | with the Good Hope Church, Talladega, | visit them. enied | by neral Henderson, | oo reported 

: : > ly and completely mastered . mh . i 1 ask what can b a 

idea of seeing--being very little larger than ; : . what patience and meekness did he bear the toni : praise. ‘The entire absence of all con-| was closed. . : e expeciediy Gov. Seymour, | gravy hag been appoitite 

that of our own State House in this city. — Erzats—In last week's paper, at the be- insults and contradictions of sinners, while Tshe Primary and Preparatory De- fusion from whispering, or from any ohn) On the 6th we commenced a series of | yes, Baptist parents—who Calderon de la Bn ast 

~The reader will understand, that when those 

of Spain at Washington. 

givning of the third paragraph of our “Sketch- | iho word. he vould have ¢rushed themas patimerys, we observed, panicularly the | "io ance whatever, the lady-like | night meetings ; and on the Sth our well | sons to College there ? I li were also present. 
“penny a liners,” who report the proceedings i) Sivek the Phgiers; of Yeshate Bade the moth ? Yet his voice was not heard in ane: Founmation of the pupils, their demeanor, and the graceful manners of | beloved Bro. D. R. W. Mclver, of We- sery of piety we had right 1g. E ; Cama. ~Advices: from 

of Congress to newspapers throughout the ga AL IAN SS11ee, 4 38 yarageaD the streets,” nor was he ever found to meet Re eesti, ang Ve clearness with | 0 pupils, were the subjects of univer- | tumpka, arrived, according to previous Who is to blame ? Not { e Fe at the rumored that the. rebels 

‘country, desire to “lionize” a favorite member bogie: Ak r Senet ah ediste “railing with railing,” or evil with evil, or yan oo ommynicsien their Know), sal remark. : : arrangement, who, during the succeed- | nor faculty —not the Bag in v ne o Soarsioron Pekin. 

by Saying. that when he arose to speak on ee wuss] jo sey, ate: a A id 5 1s “on i ion they The high reputation which the Jud-|ing week, labored for us in the Word and | True they are to blame for uy E : P build r— 
such a question, the galleries were crowded tiadeto ean ardonable libel oo r : I x Hmong of or classes | gon has established, the unwearied exer-| work of the Lord, with signal ability, [out the few members who, mesons In the bur'd-1 mye Washington Star sa 

to overflowing, it simply means that there Id “independence I A afirimive ii pos was meek and gentle, and in the midst of his | ° ge excellence, that in Geography tions of the Principal, and his unparal- | zeal, and success. Many we believe christian character, frequent sug keeeded 8,000. The ury Department has receiv 
were some two hundred and fifty persons or pena and old Es most malicious enemies and persecutors, he 3 facaed much allention—especially, for leled success in the selection of able were awakened to 2 new and Spiritual | The citizens of Marion and the; : American Consul at Marsq 
present! Is it possible, thought we, that ore, served. no tile to Lapis a eculiar | Stil! went about doing good Such was the he Fou iness and accaracy with which | pq qualified Professors and Teachers, | life, through the faithful, earnest calls of | near bring this evil upon ug, | present at the inau-| 4, 4; i which that officd 
those immortal prodagtions were pronounced : : Shep b spirit of Christ in regard to meekuess, and |" Grew maps on the black-board. It inspire us with full coufidence, that it| his preaching. May similar and even | oue, I hold that if they do nag 0. on °y com | «The French steamer s 

bY ou Mostar C reverence for the place,” &c. We meant h Coit ibis . : must be apparent to every one that the | oil arpa: “Nha : . ’ oo BE 0. This isa very |nople. News unfavorable 

y 0 ustrations trig of statesmen, Clay, |. venerable walls? &o such the spirit which must dwell in us, if we habi y ’ will auain to a still higher degree of su-| greater success attend his future labors, | passed at the next session of th Rasidered that the | and will be ver high if 

Webster and Calhoun, which have already Piven i -| are his. ; labite of thoroughness and accura- periority, and diffuse still more abun- | that he may have many jewels in the | lature, to banish such places JS ere ¢ a e the Black Sea Dog) 

Placed the American ‘Congress in the front | AMERICAN BapTisT Missionary Union.—| And now my brother, let us apply this text | ¢Y acquired in these Departments lay dantly, the blessings of Education and {crown of his rejoicing!” Ministerial | ought to gel one, to cover & Bifioiders or sea- closed. The American fla 

rank of the legislative assemblies of earth, in | The Missionary Magazine for July, contains | in our own cases. Let you and 1 set the | {De foundation, in no small degree, of Refinement. : engagements compelled him away, to place, and move our schools Ti Somad, Ik Semaine nil 
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Telegraphed for the Charleston Associated Press. 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 

 Baurivore. July 13, 2.35 P. M. 
The British Mail Steam Ship dradia, Cap 

tain Jubkins, arrived at New- York on Wednes- 
day from Liverpool, which port she left on 
the 2d just. 

Tue Liverpocr Marxsrs.—The sales of 
Corton during the week comprised 50,000 
bales, of which speculators took 9.000, and 
exporters 6.000, leaving 35,000 bales to the 

trade. Holders were firm and the demand 

was fair, but prices were irregular. Fair Or- 

leans was quoted at from 6 3-4d.a 6 7-8d.; 
Middling Orleans at from 5 7-81. a 6d.; Fair 
Uplands at 6 1-2d., and Middiing Uplands at 
6d. 

Rice has slightly advanced. 
State oF Trape.—Trade in Manchester is 

unchanged. 

Tue Frexcu Fusos had declined. 

Tue Russo-Turkisu Question. — Turkey has 
demanded in due forin an armed interven- 
tion on the part of the four great Powers. — 

The French aud English fleets at the last ad- 

vices were at Tenedos. The iutelligence 

that the w/timaium had been rejected reached 

St. Petersburg on the 24th uit. The Emperor 

of Russia in the strongest language assured 

the English and French Ambassadors that 

the destruction of his fleets would not pre- 
venthim from invading Turkey. The fourth 

division of the Russian army has been or- 

dered to enter Moldavia. The Russian for- 

ces stationed on the borders of the Black Sea, 

comprise 160,000 men. France has offered 

Turkey 60,000 muskets. The Czar of Russia 

is greatly inceused at the conduct of the Eng- 

lish Premier. 

Spain.—It is reported that Don Gonzalez 
Bravo has been appointed to succeed Don 
Calderon de la Barca as the Representative 

of Spain at Washington. 
Cuina.—Advices from China state that it 

is rumored that ihe rebels were marching on 

Pekin. : 

The Washington Star says that the Treas- 
ury Department has received letters from the 
American Consul at Marseilles, per steamer 
Arabia, in which that officer writes : 

“The French steamer is in from Constanti- 
nople. News unfavorable. Wheat is rising 
and will be very high if war takes place, as 
the Black Sea (the great granary) will be 
closed. The American flag will be in great 
demand, if it remaius neutral.” 

RarL-Roap.—The town Council of Eufaula, 

we learn, have subscribed $20,000 to the pro- 

posed Railroad from this place, connecting 

with that between Mobile and Girard. We 
regret that their proceedings on this subject 
were received too late for insertion in this 

paper. They willappear next week .— Spirit 
of the South. 

Gen. Arista publishes a note in a London 
paper denying that he ever expressed senti- 
ments favorable to annexation to the United 
States, as attributed to him, and for which he 

was banished from the country. How the 

expressions which led to this inference came 
inthe letter of his which was published at 
the time, are not stated. x 

B&™ The State of Michigan hae adopted 
the Maine Liquor Law by a majority of be- 

tween twenty and twenty-five thousand. Is 
the ball in motion? 
TRE, = ama, 

By Rev. John S. Ford, on the evening of 
the 13th inst, Mr. Bessamin R. Coreman of 
Louisiana to Miss Fiperia N. MzeLTow of Per- 
ry Couuity, Alabama. 

Diep.—-In Wilcox County, Aia. in the sev- 
entecnth year of her age, Miss MARTHA Scor7, 
daughter of John B. and Susan Scott. 
  r= 

Commercial, 

MONTGOMERY PRICES CURRENT. 

Bacox=Sides, per lb. 
Shoulders, ee 
Hams, se 

Bacaina—Ky. yd. 
India, se 

Bax Rore—Ky. 1b. 
Corzze—Rio, ib. 

Laguyrs, hed 
Java, “ 
Maracaibo,  ** 

bush. 
Frour=Superfine, bbl. 

Extra, .s 

Larp, (bbl. and kegs,) 1b. 
Morasszs, (bbl.) gall. 

(hf. do) es 
Pork—Mess, bbl. 
Rick, ib. 
SavT, sack, 150 
Suear—Brown, ib. 6 

Clarified, os 9 
Crushed, . 

Montgomery, July 22, 1853. 
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Alabama. 

B= We are requested to announce 
SPENCER HARK a candidate for Tax- 
Collector of Wilcox county, at the next An- 
gust election. 

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 
Near LaGrange, Ga, 

S. S. SHERMAN, |p. 
OTIS SMITH, | Principals. 

! Assistants, 
A. C. BAKER, 
E. D. BEATTIE, 

fue next Session of this Institution will open 
on Wednesday, the 14th: day of September. 

The course of study is arranged with direct 
reference to two leading objects: first, the ade- 
quate and thorough preparation of young men 
for the higher classes of college; and, secondly; 
the special education of those who do not con- 
template so extensive a cours® of mental train- 
ing, for professional and business avocations. 
Sion attention is, therefore, paid to Mathe- 
matics, and the Physical Sciences; to the ap- 
lication of scientific principles to the Arts and 

industrial pursuits, and to the study of the Eng- 
lish Language and Literature 

The Institution has been supplied with ample 
apparatus for illustration in the various depart- 
ments of the physical and experimental sciences, 
and a well selected cabinet of minerals, rocks, 
and fossils. No expense has been spared in or- 
der to furnish every facility for teaching the 
natural sciences. . Also, Surveying and Civil En- 
gineering, thoroughly and practically. 

EXPENSES: 

Board, including lodging, washing, 
fuel, &eo., (except towels and lights,) 
ver term of 2U weeks, 

Tuiiion per term, 
Chemistry, (extra,) 
French, (extra,) 

N. B.—~Payment for board and tuition, is re- 
quired % apvancs. No deduction from tuition 
is made for absence. :   Brownwood, July, 1853. 

BE = 
at; x 

him at Upper Peach Tree, Wilcox county,’ 

MORTUARY, 
Died. at the residence of her husband, in 

Foster's Settlement, Tuskaloosa county, Ala, 
June 18th, 1853, at 8 o'clock, P. M., Mrs. Ju- 
11a F. Morgan. She was the daughter of 
Isaiah and Elizabeth Jones, was born in \b- 
beville District, 8. C., "April 12th, 1812 She 
was married to Robert C. Morgan, Esq., Jan. 
27th, 1830. She united with the Grant's Creek 
Baptist Church of Christ, by experience and 
baptisin, Oct. 24th, 1847, having obtained 
hope in Christ some years before, but to this 
time being too distrustful of herself to nuite 
with the church. Since her union with the 
church, to the iime of her death, she let her 
light shine-—always endeavoring to do good. 
She was ever ready to converse about reli- 
gion, and seemed (0 feel, anxiously, for all of 
her family and friends. When her health 
and circamstances would permit, she has 
ever filled her seat in all the meetings of the 
church. She ever endeavored to show to all 
that she considered religion a thing worthy 
of being attended to. 

Az a wife, she was very kind, but ever 
ready, by mildly rebukiug her companion to 
keep him wv the right way, or to win hun 
from the errers into which he might go. As 
a mother, she was indulgent and affectionate, 
endeavoring to bring up her children in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord, striving 
to encourage those of them who were in the 
right way to be faithful, and those who were 
not. to make their mother's God their God. 
To her neighbors she was a neighbor in deed. 

She was taken sick on Friday night, Juue 
10th. After having been sick for several 
days, she was thought by her physician to 
be much better aud to be doing very weil. 
He thought her disease was entirely checked 
and that she would soon be well. On Friday, 
17th, she began to sink without any appa- 
rent cause, notwithstanding all the efforts of 
her physician and friends, uatil death termi- 
nated her existence on earth. 

On the Friday previous to her death, she 
became very happy, aud remained so until 
she died Nhe miked a great deal about 
heaven and a happy eternity with Christ. 
She sung, “There is an hour of peacetul 
rest, &c.” The Rev. James Toole visited her 
on this day, to whotn she talked a great deal, 
and told him she wished the soug, “0 sing 
to me of Heaven,” sung for her. He prayed 
with her several times. Her pastor visited 
her that evening, she was much exhausted 
and could talk but little. She spoke of the 
happiness she had enjoyed through the day, 
in pospect of dying and going home 10 1est. 
She said to her husband, ‘“ Tell sister Bealle 
if [ never see her again on earth, [ will meet 
her in heaven, where parting will be no 
more. Tell her I love her.” She said, «1 
had a foretaste of the joy of heaven.” She 
suffered much, but seemed to enjoy the pres- 
ence of God all the time, except once, while 
sufiering a great deal of pain, she exclaimed, 
“My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken 
me.” — 

On Saturday morning, when visited by a 
female slave, a member of Grants Creek 
Church, she said, “ here is my dear old sister, 
pray for me,” and said, 

““ When I get home to the worlds above 
And all their glory see; 
When I get home, my work all done, 
Then I'll look out for thee.” 

.On this day, she was again visited by her 
pastor, he found her perfectly calm and com- 
posed ; spoke of the bright prospect she had 
in view. She repeated many passages of 
Scripture and parts of songs. Atone time, in 
speaking of Christ she said, “O he is sweeter 
to my soul than an honey comb.” She said, 
* Rejoice in the Lord, O my soul.” *O praise 
the Lord, for his mercy endureth forever.” 
“0 bless the Lord all ye that fear the Lord.” 
“My *iiing soul would stay, in such a frame as 

this, 
And sit and sing itself away, to everlasting bliss.” 
“0 what a happy time when the christians all 

get home.” 
« Jesus can make a dying bed, feel soft as downy 

pillows are; 
While on his breast I lean my head, and breathe 

my life out sweetly there.” 

This last, she repeated frequently and ask- 
ed for it to be sung. After it was sung, she 
said, “0 how good Jesus is,” 

She called her pastor to her and said, “Bro. 
John C. I want you to pray for me as long as 
[ live, and when [ am dead and gone, I want 
you to pray for my offspring and my hus- 
band.” Atanother time she said, “Bro John 
C. I want you to preach my funeral before I 
am laid away in the ground, but | don't want 
you to say anything that would make it ap- 
pear that I am good, for I have not discharg- 
ed my duty to God as | ought to have done. 
If [ could live my lite over I would try to live 
nearer to my Jesus. I have nothing to re- 
commend myself for.” She would frequent- 
ly say, “0 let me die and be at peace.” 

She seemed to feel deeply cornicerned for a 
young friend, who read to her while she was 
sick, a portion of a letter which he had re- 
ceived from his aged father. The letter was 
written on Sabbath, and 1n it he said, * You 
are all at this time at Grant's Creek, listening 
to the denunciations of the devil. I never 
expect to hear another sermon.” She ex- 
pressed to ker husband her astonishment 
that an aged and infirm father could write to 
his son, such a letter. Said she was very 
sorry for both of them and prayed that the 
Lord would open their eyes and enable them 
to see themselves aright, before it was too late. 

She took a deep interest in the Spiritual 
welfare of her physician, and in the earuest- 
ness of her dying hours exhorted hin to seek 
the salvation of his soul, prepare for death, 
and meet her at the judgment bar of God. 

To an orphan nephew she said, “0 Heze- 
kiah, remember, remember, prepare to meet 
your mother, my sister, in heaven. 

She urged her husband by mauy consider- 
ations to live to God, and for God. Said to 
him a short tine Lefore she died, “1 have 
disposed of all my children. [I wish Frances 
to take Lucy, because she will mind her best. 
and Puss to take Bella. because she loves her 
so much, and you, I wish you to take charge 
of Julia Hasseltine, and try ro raise our chil- 
dren in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord.” And she said, “Robert aud Sarah 
Ann have a better friend than you, and one 
that cau do more for them than you can.” 
Robert and Sarah Ann are members of the 
church. 

She remained in a calm and happy frame 
to the last, and in her senses. * Cx, 

“ Christian Index” will please copy. 
—— 

- Diep.--On the 7th inst., at the residence 
of her father, D. A. Outlaw, Esq. in Oktib- 
beha County, Mi., Miss ANN R. OvuTLaw, aged 
sixteen years. 
"Some months ago, Miss Ann was com- 
pelled by feeble health to leave THE Jupsox, 
of which she was a happy and beloved 
member. It was hoped that a mother’s care 
aud kindness might preserve her to a large 
circle of affectionate relatives and friends ; 
but God had ordered it otherwise. On the 
last day of the Session; at the very hour 
when her sisters and cousins were tearfully, 
yet joyfully bidding their school-mates good- 
bye, that they might haste to the couch of 
the iuvalid loved one,--at that moment her 
spirit joined ine angel baud on high. 

In vacation, last summer. ANN professed 
her faith 11 Christ, and she afterwards adorned 
that professioa by her exemplary Christian 
deportment. But her mission on earth is 
ended. God has called her to her reward. 

She hath gone from the trials and sorrows below, 
To that land where therivers of pleasure do flow ; 
Sune hath gone from . the troubles and trials of 

earth, 
To the regions where joys everlasting have birth, 

lore, Wi 
Whither Jesus, her Saviour hath entered before ; 
To the climes of bright glory, the city of light,   To the blessed fruition of heavenly delight. 

. 
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Letters Received. 
Hon. J. G. Shorter's letter thankfully re- 

ceived, with enclosed $6. 

Received advice from 8S. Henderson to cred- 

it the following uvames: Rev. J. F. Hooten, 
W. C. Mclver, Mrs. A. J. Robinson, Hon. 

Lewis Alexander, John Nobles, G. B. Nuck- 

olls; also, the following new subscribers: 

Mrs. Sarah A. Devereaux, Maj. J. V. Dismuke. 
(See Receipt list.) We corrected John W. 
Robertson's account as directed. 

J. H. Armstrong's letter received—all right. 
Received letter from the Rev. A. Williams, 

per receipt list: Rev. A C. A. Simmous, Jno. 
Robertson, Wm. Bartow, Josiah Barrow, Mrs, 

L. H. Robertson, William Hicks, Josiah Cald- 

well, William Kenedy, Mrs. Kenedy, D. John- 

son, Mrs. M. Caldwell, Joel Culbreath, James 

M. Hart. J. Sims, H. B. Woody, L. L. Lewis, 

Levi White, Nancy Christian, Dr. Geo. Taylor, 

W. P. Thompson, Willis Kellam and Mrs. 

Hannah Bledsoe 

S. S. Sherman's letter received with $2. 

The good will. the two new subscribers. 
and the $5 sent by Bro. J. C. Foster, are ai 
duly received and appreciated. 

Rev. L. B, Holloway’s kind letter received. 

with enc.osed #2,50. 

Received per ictrer of L. Colby & Co., $.0, 

for advertising. 

Y. A. Daniel's letter received “with $2,50, 

for Mrs. M. Coton. 

E. H. Hal's letter received with enclosed 

$2,50. 
Rev. D B. Cuilierson’s letter received with 

exclosed $10, 

Received per letter $5, for J. Taylor aud 

WwW. E. Smith. 

Received $7 per letter, from T VY. Dickson. 

Bro. Joel King's letter received with enclo- 

sed $3. 

Thomas Ashford’s letter received with en- 

closed $2. All right. 

Received $5 sent by Rev. C. F. Sturges, 

for Dr. Wm. H. Lee, Mrs. Avery and himself. 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Pad to No. VOL. 
Hon. John G. Shorter, 
Rev. Reuben Hickson, 
Rev. J. F. Hooten, 
W. C. Mclver, 

Mrs. A. J. Robinson, 
Rev. A. C. A. Simmous, 
John Robertson, 
Wm. Barrow, 
Josiah Barrow, 
Mrs. L. H. Robertson, 
William Hicks, 
Josiah Caldwell, 
Wm. Kenedy, 
Mrs. Kenedy, 
D. Johuson, 
Mrs. M. Caldwell, 
Joel Culbreath, 
James M. Hart, 
J. Sims, 
H. B. Wooddy, 
S. S. Sherman, 
Mrs. M. E. Foster, 
R. C. Morgan, Esq., 
Rev. L. B. Holloway, 
Mrs. M. Cotton, 
E. H. Hail, 
Rev. D. B. Culberson, 
James Taylor, 
W. KE. Smith, 
T. Y. Dickson, 
Joel King, 
Capt. Thas. Ashford, 
Rev. C. F. Sturges, 
Mrs. Avery, 
Dr. W. H. Lee, 
Mrs. S. A. Devereaux, 
Maj. J. 0. Diemuke, 
Hou. Lewis Alexander, 
John Nobles, 
G. B. Nuckolls, 

ES SE Wwe 

PHILLIPS, SAMPON & C0. 
HAVE IN PRESS, 

AND WILL PUBLISH ABOUT THE FIRST OF SEPT. 
MEMOIR OF REV. ADONIRAM JUDSON, D. D., 

The First American Missionary to Burmah. 

BY REV. FRANCIS WAYLAND, D. D.y 

President of Brown University. 
To be comprised in Two Volumes duodecimo, 

with a superb Portrait, finely engraved on Steel. 

THE CONFLICT OF AGES, 
OR, ' 

THE GREAT DEBATE ON THE MORAL RE- 
LATIONS OF GOD AND MAN, 

By Rev. Epwarp Beecusr, D. D. 

One volume duodecimo—to be issued simulta- 
neously with Dr. Judson’s Memoirs. 

HEARTS AND FACES, OR HOME LIFE 
INVELLED, 

By Paul Creyton, author of ¢ Father Bright- 
hopes,” one volume, 18mo., uniform with the 
other volumes of the series. 
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P., 8. & Co. have just Published, 
THE LAST LEAF FROM SUNNY SIDE, 
By H. Trusta, author of Peep at No. 5, Sunny 

Side, &e. 1 vol. 18 mo., with a Memoir of the Au- 
thor, by Rev. Austin Phelps, D. D. Price 50 ots. 

THE TELL TALE, OR HOME SECRETS 
TOLD BY OLD TRAVELERS, 

By H. Trusta, author of Sunny Side, Peep at 
No. 5. &ec. 1 vol. 18 mo., illustrated. Price 50 cts. 

A PEEP AT NUMBER FIVE. 
Or a chapter in the life of g City Pastor; by 

H. Trusta. 1 vol. 18mo,, illustrated. Price 50 
cents. 

FATHER BRIGHTHOPES, OR AN OLD 
CLERGYMAN’S VACATION. 

By Paul Creyton, 1 vol. 18 mo., uniform with 
Peep at No. 6, Tell Tale, Last Leaf, &c. &c. 

Orders from Booksellers, Agents and others. 
respectfully solicited 

Bosrox, July 6, 1853. 

DALLAS MALE ACADEMY. 
SELMA ALABAMA. 

HE thirteenth annual session of this Insti- 
tution will commence on the 8d of October 

next, under the charge of the undersigned, to- 
gether with such assistants as the wants of the 
school may require 

Terms per half session; Frst Class $12.00,— 
Second Class $18,00, and Third Class $25,00. 

JOHM WILMER. 
July 15,763. RICHARD FURMAN. 

18-2m. 

  

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW. 
HIS valuable Quarterly of the Baptist de- 
nomination in the United States, is published 

by COLBY & BALLARD, 122 Nassau Street, 
New York. This work is now admitied to be ably 
and judiciously conducted. It holds a high rank 
amoung the best Reviews of the age, and what is 
still more gratifying, its value is heing appreciated 
by tiie denomination, and its patrons are rapidly 
increasing. Ii is the purpose of the proprietors to 
make it, both in its religious and literary charac 
ter, what the interest of cur churches and the 
whole country require. Each number contains 
one hundrec and sixty pages of original matter, 
furnished by many of our best writers from al 
parts of ihe Us... a 

‘T'erms, Three Dollars a year, in advance. All 
who jill receive their numbers free of 
posiags. Now subscabers will Loni 

. COLBY & 1 
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ZZCHANCE IICTIL, 
Nontgomery, Alabama. 

us splendid and popular Hotel has ! 
been recently renovated, and is now-| 4 

under the management of WASHINGTON LiBER 
TiLLEY. 

The Lessee flatters himself that few persons in 
the South have had opportunities superior to his 
own for acquiring a knowledge of the business of 
Hotel-keeping ; and he thinks he may be allowed 
to refer Lo the estimate which the public have 
placed on his capacity in that line, as.a guaranty 
that the *¢ Excuanee” will continue to deserve 
its well-won reputation. : 

The fare at the Exchange will be the best that 
the whole range of the Southern niarkets, accessi- 
ble by steamboats and railroads, can furnish. The 
servants at the establishment are well trained and 
attentive. 

I'he Chambers, Bedding, Ventilation, &ec., of 

the Hotel are particularly looked after; and the 
admirable construction of the House, in counnec- 
tion with recent renovation and refitment, enables 
tho proprietor to accommodate families with all 
the comforts and privacy of their own dwellings. 

The subscriber will use his utmost exertions and 
constant personal attention to insure the comfort 
of those who favor him with their patronage. 

March 25, 1833. WASH. TILLEY. 
“MONTGOMERY NALL. 
T[ HIS extensive establishment is now in fine or- 

der for the reception of guests. During the 
past year the Hall has been thoroughly renova- 
ted and refurnished, and large additions have 
been made in the way of large, first class rooms 
for families. The proprietor feels confident that 
his thorough knowledge of the business, and his 
superior accommodations, will give entire satis- 
faction to those who are pleased to give him their 
patronage. : 

N. B.—Colored servants are in attendance at 
the Hall. E. 3. ROGERS, 
Monigomery, June 14, 1853. Proprietor. 

HOME MANUFACTURE 
MHE undersigned is making and has for sale a 

. STRAW-CUTTER, that for simplicity, dura- 
bility and usefulness, is not equalled, and at snch 
prices as will astonish the strictest’ economist. 
Planters, stable-keepers, and all who use such 

machines, will consult their own interest by ex- 
amining this machine, before they purchase else- 
where. ‘ 

N. B. Every variety of Straw-Cuiters, Corn- 
Shellers, Cob-Crushers, and other agricultural 
machinery, repaired on the shortest notice and on 
the most reasonable terms. Machines sent from 
a distance will be promptly attended to, by giv- 
ing city reference. 

JONATHAN TAYLOR, Machinist, 
Foot of Commerce-st., opposite F. M. GiLvER’s 

Cotton Warehouse. April 29, 1853. 

AUBURN WATER CURE. 
HIS establishment is now open for the recep- 
tion of patients. The location is pleasant 

and healthy, being on ‘the great Southern mail 
route in Eastern Alabama; is about a hundred 
yards from the depot, immediately adjoining the 
Railroad. 

    

    
  

  

acute diseases, as Fevers, Scarlatina, Measles, 
Small Pox, &o., is so complete and rapid as to 
seem almost miraculous; while in chronic disea- 
ses, i. e., diseases of long standing, as Gout, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgias, Scrofulas, 
Consumption, &e., it is the only effectual mode of 
arresting the progress of the diseases and eradi- 
cating it from the system. 

In the peculiar Diseases of ‘Women, the Water 
Cure is a sovereign remedy where all other 
means have failed, and in Child-birth procures 
immunity from untold suffering. 
Patients must bring one quilt, two pair blan- 

kets, two sheets and linen diaper for bandages. 
Terms according to treatment and attention re- 

quired, payable weekly, invariably. Consulta- 
tion fee, $b. Dr. W. G. REED, Physic’ns 

Mags. M.A. TORBET § = 
F. R. Towser, Proprietor. 

FASHIONABLE 
CLOTHING STORE! 
OMROY & GREGORY have just received, per 
Railroad, in addition to their stock, many 

new and fashionable articles in the their line, 
ocnsisting in part of 

Fine Blue Cloth Dress Coats; 
¢ French Cassimere Pants; 

Buff and White Marseilles Vests; 
A superior article of Irish Linen Shirts ; 

. ge Fancy do 
se o Sum. Stocks & Cravats; 

Black Hair Stocks ; 
Bordered linen cambric Hdkfs ; 
Shoulder Braces ; 
Porte Monuaies ; Money Nurses ; 
Military, Kid, Thread and Silk Gloves, &ec. 

Also, fine assortment of 
Union Calf Boots ; Toilet Slippers; 
Stitched Boots ; Fancy Operas, &c. 

SPRING MILLINZRT. 
RS. HAGADON respectfully informs 
the Ladies of Montgomery and the ad- 

joining counties, that she is now receiving her 
Spring Stock of Miiiinery both from New York 
and New Orleans, cousisting of Bonnets, Caps, 
Head-dresses, Flowersand Ribbons. all of which 
she intends to sell at reduced prices. 

She has also a Fashionable establishment in the 
city of Mobile, No. 9 Dauphin st., where the la- 
dies both in the city and country may be supplied 
with the choicest Goods in her line. 
promptly attended to. 

Jan. 31st, 1853. 

  

  

  

J. JEWELL. 

" JEWELL & BORUM, 

MOBILE, ALABAMA,   March 25. “sy 
Rays, 

‘| CLOSE STORAGE WAREHO 

The efficacy of the Water Treatment im all) 

All orders 

JAMES C. BORUM. 

Factors and Oommission Merchants, 

Familp Groceries. Business Cards. 
    

CCPATTNARBEID. 
R. JOHN NICKELS becomes a partner of 

the undersigned in the GROCERY business 
in Montgomery, from the present date. The 

style of the firm will be Grant & NickELS. 

My grateful acknowledgements are returned 

to the public for their patronage and confidence, 

and continued favors are solicited for the new 
firm. W. A. GRANT. 

Montgomery, July 8, 1853. 

1863 SUMMER TRADE 

CRANT & NICRXELS 
ASL prepared, with an ample stock of goods 

in the GROCERY LINE to offer favorable 
inducements, either at wholesail or retail, to 
purchasers who buy in this market. 
One of the firm will visit New Orleans and North- 

ern markets to lay in additions to the present 
stock adequate to the wants of the Summer and 
Fall Trade; and we feel confident of pleasing 
those who may favor us with a call at any time. 

After next September we shall remove to the 
late stand of Messrs J. D. Hutcheson & Co., in 
the rear of the present Court House, and will do, 
in addition to the Grocery, a Commission busi- 
ness for the sale and purchase of Cotton or other 
produce. W. A. GRANT. 

JOHN NICKELS. 
Montgomery, July 8, 1858. 

  

1853 

  

Montgomery, 1st Jam. 1888. 

GILMER, TATLOR & CO., 
N returning their thanks for the pat- 
ronage heretofore extended to them, 

beg leave to introduce with the new 
year, a new element in the GROCERY 
TRADE of this city—namely— 
A strict adherence to a Cash System of 
Business. 

Having sold, in the two years and a half 
since the establishment of their concern—a Half 
Million of Dollars worth of Groceries and West- 
ern Produce—they have had a wide field for a 
practical test of the present mode of doing busi- 
ness in this trade, as it now prevailsin Mont- 
gomery, and have satisfied themselves by actual 

proofs, that a trade conducted on a cash basis, 
with a reduction in profits of one half, will be 
as profitable to the seller, and much cheaper to 
the buyer; and therefore they this day announce 
a cash Grocery establishment—wholesale and 
retail—for the benefit of all cash customers. 

The extensive nature of our business hereto- 
fore, is the best proof that can be offered of the 
general satisfaction we give to those who favor 
us with their patronage. And we have now the 
additional inducement to offer, in the location at 
New Orleans of Mr. Samuel Snodgrass, as our 
Special Agent for the purchase of Goods—who 
is well known to be fully acquainted with the 
merchandize suited for this market; and having 
ample facilities at command, will always avail 
himself of the lowest prices in the New Orleans 
market. Soliciting your patronage, we are 

Your ob’t serv'ts, 
GILMER, TAYLOR & CO. 

Montgomery, Jan. 7, 1858. 

E. HALFMANN, 
SUCCESSOR TO MR. E. J. DONNELL, 

AT THE OLD STAND 

BACK OF THE COURT HOUSE, 

MONTGOMERY. 
G ROCERIES of all sorts at the lowest quoted 
X rates, at Wholesale. All orders filled prompt- 

ly and guaranteed as represented. 
December 17, 1852. 

  

      

Miscellaneous. 

CASE PAID FOR 
RAGS! 

_ At the Bock Island Paper Mills Agency. 

  

Mi clean Linen and Cotton Rags are worth 
three cents per pound, when delivered in 

quantities of a hundred pcunds or more, and two 
and a half cents per pound for smaller quantities. 

A. J. MATHEWS, Agent. 
Montgomery, June 24, 1853 9 
  

WARE-HOUSE NOTICE, 1832 

GILMER & CO., 
Warehouse & Commission Merchants. 

Brick Cotton Sheds and Close Storage. 
‘HE undersigned beg leave to tender Nod 

their SE to their friends and the 
public generally, for their past liberal suppert, 
and hope, by prompt attention to the interest of 
their patrons, to give full satisfaction, and te 
merit a further extension of their business. 

They now Have READY for the reception of Co!- 
ton their NEW BRICK WAREHOUSE, situat«d 
on the property so well known as Bibb & Nicke! ’ 
Warehouse, which for convenience will be un_- 
qualled by any other in the city: also, theirn.w 

SE, situated im- 
mediately in front of their old stand; and wit! 
these additions to their present large cupacity 
for storage, they may safely promise their custo: 
mers that their Cotton and other produce will be 
well sheltered and taken care of. Each of ti eir 
Cotton Warehouses isprovided with large cisterns. 

From the locality of their Warehouses—imme- 
diately on the bank of the river—they are ena- 
bled to offer extra inducements as to promptness 
and dispatch in their shipping department. as 
well as security in case of fire. 

05 Special attention given to the sale of Cot- 
on. : 
23 All consignments of Cotton per Railroad, 

received free of drayage to the shipper. 
728 They offer for sale, at the lowes market 

rice— 
r 1000 pieces best Kentucky Bagging : 

100 coils et a Rope—a premium 
article; 

1500 lbs. . ot 
100 bales India Bagging. 

Also, GINS of Griswold, Taylor and Carver’s 
| make. GILMER & CO. 

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 17, 1852. 85 

Twine; 

  

ROCK ISLAND PAPER MILLS 

ACEINCT, 
Blank Book and Stationery Ware House, 

(IN CROMMELIN'S ROW, FRONTING THE COURT 
HOUSE SQUARE,) 

He just received a good variety of staple 
and fancy STATIONERY, foreign and domes- 

tic Writing Papers. 
Foreign Writing Papers —De La Rue’s, Joyn- 

son’s, the celebrated Victoria Mills, and the best 
French manufactured Packet, Letter, Cap, Bath, 
and Note Papers. 
American Papers.— Blue and white, laid and 

wove Foolscap, Packet Post, Commercial Post, 
Bath Post, Letter, Bill, and Commercial Note 
Papers. 

Rock Island Papers —Superior Printing, Book, 
and News Papers, Colored Mediums, Flat Cup, 
blue wove and laid Letter, Commercial Letter 
and all kinds of Wrapping Paper. 

and Steel Pens, Quill Pen Nibs, Blank Cards in 
packs, of the best qualities; Waterman's and Ame- 
rican Drawing Paper, of all sizes; Bristol Boards, 
Portfolios, Porte Monnaies, Wafers. Sealing Wax, 
Lead Pencils, of Rhodes’, Faber’s and other make; 
Quills, Backgammon Boards, Banker’s Cases, 
\Vriting Inks, Glass Ink-stands, Fancy Paper 
Weights, Tissue Paper, Silk Paper, India Rubber, 
Green’s Patent Ink Eraser, Pocket Knives, of 
Wostenholm’s, Rogers’ and Crooke’s manufacture. 

Brank Books made and ruled to order. 
#%~ Our arrangements are such as to enable 

us to offer great inducements to purchasers, both 
in town and country. 

A. J. MATHEWS, Agent. 
Montgomery, May 31, 1858. 7-tf 

GEO. P.,KELLY, 
Oo in 

  

pen | PEE     
Exveroegs, plain and fancy, of all sizes; Gold i aoive iin EE. 

  

Yard in Montgomery. 
r having established a Lumbe- 

Yard in the City of Montgomery, respects 
fully solicits a reasonable share of patronage from LJ 
the citizens and surrounding community. A 
assortment always on hand-—low fer cash or on i 
short time. My agent. Mr, Jonny M. Mar®in, can’ 
b» found on the yard at all times, ready ard will 
ing to wait on friends and customers. Perfectsatis- 
faction given in all purchases made. Yard located ; 
on the Plank Read, three squares above the Ex. 
change Hotel. B. A. BLAKEY. 

Montgomery, April 8, 1853—3m. 

HE subscriber hason hand . 
and is constantly receiv- 

ing, a good and eral assortment of Cab 
net Furniture of almost every description, 
which he will endeavor to sell at uniform 
prices. He has also a first rate Upholdster 
who is capable of doing all kinds of Upfitiu- 
stery or Paper-hanging which may be requi- 
red. All-orders attended to with neatness 
and depatch. He also keeps constantly on 
hand a large assortment oT Metallic Burial 
Cases. 

Montgomery, Jan. 19th, 1853. 39 

BARNEY BROTHERS, 
No, 45,47, Commerce and Front-streets 

MOBILE, ALA., 
MPORTERS and dealers in For- 
eign and Domestic Hardware, cut Se 

lery, Guns, &ec.; Bar Iron, 
SR wad, Axes, Hoes, Chains, Straw Cutters, 

Fan-mills, Ploughs, Mill-Rocks, Mill- 
rons, Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’ and Farmers’ 
Tools of every description. 

Merchants and Planters visiting our city would 
do well to call before purchasing. Our stock is 
very complete, and we are determined to sell 
low. Orders are attended to promyitly, and 
great care taken ir their execution. 

August, 1852 tf 

A P.BARRY, WAM. A. BUCK, 
Greene Co.y Als. § Noxubee Co., Miss. 

BARRY & BUCK, 
Commission Merchants, 

No. 33 Commerce & Front STrREGTS, 

April 8, 1853—1y. MOBIL¥, Ava. 

SRR 

  

WM. HUDSON, 
Mobile, Ala., § Pickensville. 

LYON, ZUDSON & EUSEH, 
Commission Merchants, 

April 8, 1853—6m. MOBILE, Ara. 

HOOTEN & HARQUIS, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Macon Ceowi:i;, iiabana, ® 
VW ILE practice i: co-paiinership in the 

various courts if Mucor utgome- 
ry, Pike, Russell, au poosa counties; 
in the Supreme Cour: of Alabama, and the 
U. 8. District court at Moutgomery. 
Henry C. Hooten, GEORGE MARQUIS, 

Union Springs, Ala. Tuskegee, Alu. 
Jan. 14, 1852. 38 

CUNN & EINDERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

WiLL practice in the Courts of Macon, 
Chambers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, 

and Talladegee, in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and the U, S. Distict Court at Mont- 
gomeny: ~ 
GEo. . GUNN, Jno. Hinperson 

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 6th, 1853. 38— 

ZODNBTT & HOWARD, 
Physicians & Surgeons, = 

TUSENG EE, ALA, 

WiM.J. REESE, D. D.8. { ROB’T JOHNSTON, M.D , D. D. §. 

REESE & JOHNSTON, 
DENTISTS, 

Office in the Masonic Building, Main Strect, 
MontaoMERY, ALA. 

  

  

January 2 1853. 
  

REFERENCES, (for all of whom they ls 
have operated )—Hon. Benj. Fitzpat- i 
rick, Elbert A. Holt, Esq., Dr. A. A. 
Wilson, Dr. W. H. Rives, Dr. Wm M. Bolli Felix Ashley, Esq, Rev. D. Finley, Wm. of. Shockley, H. W. Cater, Esq., Col. Hugh N. Craw- 
ford, Dr. Harper, Dr N. Bozeman, H. M. Lewis Esq., Rev.J.G. Davis. (6i-1y] April, 1853. 

DENTISTRY. 

H. G. R. McNEILL, 
(ONE DOOR EAST OF JOMN CAMPBELL'S jg 

STORE, UP STAIRS,) 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Risrroreiiy informs the pub- 
LU lic generally, that he will con- 

tinue permanently the practice of 
Dentistry in all its branches, at his office. 

All operations entrusted to his onre will be ex- ecuted in the neatest and most durable style. 
Huving added to his experience of ten years all 
the new improvements of his profession, he feels warranted in saying, he will give entire satisfac 
Hon in every operation. 
. Lhe public are purticularly solicited to 
ine his style of Artificial Toeth, nate a block or teetii with continuous gums, set in such style, that superiority by any operator is met feared. His suction plates cannot be surpassed Dhlarotsen sdsisisterad in extracting teeth, under the immediate su isi mine Livi pervision of an e nt 

REFERS TO all for whom he h May 20, 1852. ot fd 7 

ELRY 

Wu. W. WiLLER, Joun D. TerreLL. 

WALLER & TRERBLL, 
Corner of Market and forry Sts., 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

EALERS in Furey und Staple Dry-Goods Clothing, Hats, Ecos und shoes, Hardware 
aud Cutlery, Saddisrs , wind =i thor articles usu~ 
ally kept in a Dry Goods | i 
W.& T. are permun- 16: 

gomery, and by selliuy 
solvent and punctin! = they hope to 
make permanent custo =, with whom they can 
long continue to do busiess pleasantiy and sat. 
isfactorily. Their facilities for purchasing goods 
at low prices are equal to these of any other 
house in Montgomery. They ke p a very lar 
stock, and are constantly rep: nishing. yous 
. IT" Cash purchasers will always find'prices sat. 
isfactory. 

S$. 8. HAMILTON, C. J. L. CUNNINGHAM, 

HAMILTON & CUNNINGHAM, 
ATTORNEYS4COUNSELLORS AT LAW AND SOLICITGRS IN CHANCERY, 

Troy, Pike Co., Ala, 
WILL practice in the various Courts of Pike, 

Coffee, Dale, Henry, Barnour, Macon and. 
Montgomery Counties ; iu the Supreme Court of 
the State, and in the U.S. District Court at 
Montgomery. 
2% Business confided to their oare will re- 

X 
  

RECEIVED THIS DAY, per R. Road, 
Brac CLOTH F. COATS, 

BLUE DRESS® ¢ with metal buttons: 

JOHN POWELL. & 

£ 

Fancy Cass. Pants, (boot pattern); + % on si 

Youths’ Bl’k Vass. Hats; 

Boys’ Brown aud White Drill Jackets; 
White Kid Gloves; 
Silk G. E. Suspendors 

th pearl but. 
G RY. 

   



  
  
  

BY. MRS. L. H. SIGOURNEY, 

* How beautiful it stands, 
Behind its elm-tree’s screen, 

With simple attic cornice crown’d, 

“All graceful and serene ! 
Tost sweet, yet sad, it is 

Upon yon scene to gaze, 

And list its inborn melody, 

~The voice of other days; 

For there, zs many a year 
Its varied chart unrolled, 

I hid me is: those quiet shades, 
And calle the joys of old; 

. Teall’d them, and they came 
When vernal buds apr card, 

Or where the vine-clad summer bower 

1s. temple. roof uprear’d. 

Or where the o’er arching grove 

Spread forth its copses green; 

While eye-bright and asclepias rear’d 

Their untrain'd stalks between, 

And the squirrel from the boughs 

His brolcen nuts lot fall, 
And the merry, merry little birds 

Sang at his festival. 

Yon old forsaken nests 

Returning spring shall cheer, 
And thence the unfledged robin breathe 

His greeting wild and clear; 
And from yon clustering vine, 

That wreathes the casement round, 

The humming-bird’s unresting wing 
Send forth a whirring sound; 

And where alternate springs 
The lilac’s purple spire 

Fast by the snowy sister's side; 

Or where, with wing of fire, 

The kingly oriole glancing went 
Amid the foliage rave, 

Shall many a group cf children tread, 

But mine wiil not be there. 

Fain would I know what forms 

‘The mastery here shall keep, 

What mother in your nursery faie 
Rock her young babes to sleep; 

Yet blessings on the hallow’d spot, 

Though here no more [I stray, 

And blessings on the stranger bubes 
Who in these halls shall play. 

Heaven bless you, too, my plants, 

And every parent bird 

gum beside it. “T want it 10 ‘mix with 
this camphor. The doctor thinks it 
will be good for me as I’m somewhat out 
of bealth this spring.” 

“Certainly,” replied the agent, while 
an arched smile was playing about the 
corners of his month. The liquor was 
diswn and put into the bots. The 
agent is a polite man, and thought he 

“would save the young geutleman the 
trouble of mixing the camphor with it 
by doing it himself, He very politely 
and kindly pulverized the gum and put 
it into the bottle, while the young gen- 
tleman, silently looked on with a face ve- 
ry much elougated. 

“There!” continued the agent. “This 
is fourth-proof brandy, and will soon cut 
the camphor.” 

The young man paid a hall dollar for 
the brandy, put the bottle in his pocket 
and silently walked out, cursing in his 
heart the officious kindness of the agent. 
Tle thing was done up so smoothly and 
so kindly that the thirsty” young man 
could not say a word, but his face look- 
ed unutterable things. 

Women come with the “roots and 
berbs” in their bottles all ready to be 
soaked in liquor, but a physician's cer- 
tificate has a more potent charm with the 
agent thao bottles filled with herbs.— 
Sowelimes they bring their children with 
sore heads, and point to them as induce- 
ments to obtain liquor, but the agent 
thinks pure cold water is the best for 
such ailments. | 

“Will ye be so kind as to let me have 
a pict of new rum, God bless ye,” said 
an elderly woman, ‘my poor husband 
baso’t had a drop for three weeks.”— 
“Let him go without just three weeks 
longer, aud he wiil not want it at all,” 

any.” 
A rough-looking customer came in and 

wanted a quart of alcohol. The agent 
promptly drew it, but said when he took 
the pay and handed the bottle to the man, 
“you must be careful tow you use this 
article, for it is mighty strong.” 

“I'supposeitis like new rum,” grufily 
replied the man. : 

bottle on the counter and sonie camphor 

replied the agent.  *1 can’t let you have | 

the sun, his ‘head always turned toward 
that luminary, whose glare he did not 
mind. : 

A few nights after his arrival at his 
new abode, the whole house was aroused 
by criesasifin mortal agony. The night 
wus intensely dark, but at length the 
‘boldest of the family ventured out to see 
what was the matter. In the middle of 
the grass-plot was the earle, who had ev- 
idemtly a victim over which he was cow- 
ering with outspread wings, croaking a 
hoarse defiance to the intruder upon his 
nocturnal banquet. Oa lights being 
brought, he hopped off with his prey in 
one claw to a dark corner, where be was 
left to enjoy it in peace, as it was evident- 
ly not an infant rustic from the neigh- 
boring village, as at first feared. ‘I'he 
mystery was not, however cleared up for 
three days, when a large lump of hedge- 
bog’s bristles and bones, ejected by thie 
bird, at once explained the nature of his 
meal. He had, doubtless, caught the 
anlucky bedgepig when on his rounds 
in search of food, and, in spite of his for- 

to uncotl him with his sharp bill, and 
to devour him. How the prickles found 
their way down his throat is best known 
to himself’; but it must have been rath- 
er a stimulating feast. 

This eagle was with good reason, the 
terror of all other pets in the house. On 
one occasion he pursued a little black 
and tan terrier, hopping with fearful 
Jumps, assisted by his wings, which, bap- 
pily for the affrighted dog, had been re- 
cently clipped. To this the liule favor- 
ite owed his life, as be crept through a 
liedge which his assailant could not fiy 
over; but it was a very near thing, as, if 
the dog’s tail had not been between his 
legs, it would certainly have been seized 
by the claw, which was thrust after him 
just as he bolted through the briars.— 
Less fortunate was a beautiful litle kitten, 
the pet of the nursury ; a few tufts of 
{ur alone marked the depository of her 
remains. Several guineapigs aud sun- 
dry hungry cats, too, paid thie debt of na- 
tare through his means; but a sad loss 
was that of a jackdaw of remarkable coi- 
loquial powers and unbounded assurance, 

          
midable armour of bristles, had managed | 

minds are set, and our minds are set, and 
they will not, in mature age, grow into 
each other. Buta home filled with those 
whom we entirely love and sympathize 
with, and with some old friends, to whom 
one can open one’s heart fully from time 
to titne, the world’s society has rather a 

bracing influence, to make one shake off 

mere dreams of delight.—Dr. Arnold. 
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LES —SPRING TRADE—1GE3, 
Y ALLER & TERRELL have received a 

large portion ef their Srrixe Goons, and by 
the 20th of March will have their stock complete 
—embracing all the latest and most elegant styles 
of Ladies” Dress Goods=—and all other articles 
usuaily kept in a Dry Goods Store—to which they 
respectfully invite the attention of their customers 
and the public, March 11,53. 

FASHIONABLE 
CLOTHING STORE! 

| Ld ROY & GREGORY have just received, per 
Railroad, in addition to their stock, niany | 

new and fashionable articles in the their line, | 
ocnsisting in part of | 

Fine Blue Cloth Dress Coats: | 
‘French Cassimere Pants: 

Buff and White Marseiiles Vests: 

| 
| 
| 
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fate Publications. | 

NEW: EGITIONS 

CF VALUAZRLE BOOKS 
BY LEWIS COLBY & CO. 

122 Nassaun-Street, New York. | 

Tar Harev Transroruarion; or the History of | 
a Loudon Apprentice. With Cuts.—35¢ | 

Facts ror Bovs. 

Joseph Belcher, D. D. With euis —385c¢. 
Facrs ror Ginws. do. do. 
Way ror a Cuno to nr Savep. With cuts—35c. | 
Every Day Dury. [llustrated by Sketches of | 

Childish Character. With cuts—3c. 
Skerci or my Kriesp's Faminy. By Mrs. Mar- 

shall. —386e. 
My Station. —8b¢. 
Guiry Tonaue.—35¢. 
How To BE GgEAT, Goop AnD Harry. By Miss 

Emily Cavsnvex.—g1. Gilt extra, $1,50. 
GanBLING IN ITs INFancy AnD Progress. . By 

J. H. Green, the Reformed Gambler. 18mo. 
cloth—42¢. 
This finely illustrated little work is especially 
designed for boys, showing to them in simple, 
Yet attractive 1anguage, that all games of 
chance lead directly to Gamblin g. 

Kirwan aap Corr oy Baers. With an Intro- 
duction, explaining the cause of the controver- 

8y between ‘ Kirwan” and Dr. Cote, of the   

  
  

EAST A 
© Institutions of “Lrarnin | 

LABAMA FEMALE 

OITICERS. 

Literary Drepariment. 

Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. 

{HENRY H. BACON, A. M,, Presper, and Professor of Menta], 

Professor of Apne; M.,} Hoot 2 of Ancien | 
Selected and arranged by {i THOS. G. POND, A. M., Professor of Mathematics, fi] 

Miss C. M. STURTEVANT, Iustructress in French and English, 
Mgrs. AMELIA McLESTER, Instructress in Natural History and 

DR. S. M. BARTLETT, Prixcirar, and 

Mrs. K. A. BILLINGSLEA, } 
Miss E. F. WATSON, § 

Mg. and Mrs. J, M. 

Miss CAROLINE HOBSON, Assistant.   Grand Ligne Mission, Canada. By Rev. 8. 8. 
Cutting. * Paper, 10c. 

Tue Grear Scorer: or How to be Happy. By 
Fanny Forrester. 18mo.—cloth, 40c. 
These attractive, life like Tales of Mrs. Judson 
are now having an extensive sale. They are 
true to nature, happily told, and mirrors of 
every day life. 

CuarLes Livy; or How to Observe the Golden 
Rule. By Fanny Forrester. 18mo. cloth, 85¢c. 
** This is also characterized by the same rich, | 

  
practical, mora) instruction as the other works | 
of this lady.” 

ArLen Lucas; or the Self-Made Man. By | 
Fanny Forrester. 18mo Cloth, 85c. 
“ The author's style is chaste and graphic, and | 
the present work is characterized by all the | 
sprightliness and good common sense that have | 
made her other writings so popular. A very 
interesting, profitable, and beautifully written 
little story, which cannot be read without | 
profit.” 

Suxpay-Scroor, MiysTRET. Hymns and Music. 
Paper, 10c. | 
The best and cheapest Sahbath-schocl Music 
Book published and of which more than 20,- | 
000 Lave been scld. | 

Porrrirr or Dr. Junson. An elegant. Steel | 
Engraving, 9 by 11 inches. Price reduced one | 
halt.—50e¢, 

The following testimony of Dr. Judson him- | 
self. as to the correctness and superior execution | 
of this work, is presented ; 

“The steel engraving of vour artist, Mr. Jones, 
is indeed a perfect - copy of my portrait painted 
by Mr. Harding. It ives me great pleasure, on 
leaving the country, to he able to bequeath a 
good likeness tomy friends, instead of the vari- | 
ous. portraits which have hoen surreptitiously 

| bors of an'effizient Professor. 

| ed in their pursuit, 

classes which have hitherto pursued them give 
| abundant evidence of the ability and faithfulness 

REMARKS. : 
I. The number of pupils in the College, from | 

the first of January to the figt of April, was one 
hundred and thirty-two. As may be seeu above, |! 
the Trustees have nade ample provision for their 
instruction, both in regard to the uumber and 
character of the Teachers employed. 

IL. The Mathemalical Departinent is now reap- | 
[ing the benefits of thie constant and exclusive la- 

Tlie President, on | 
| whom the burden formerly rested, being thus re-! 
| lieved, will devote much. of his time to the general | : 

| ment daily. supervigion of the College. : | 
111. Although in the studies of Natural Philos- 

ophy and Chemistry text-books of a superior kind | 
are used, the classes enjoy the additional advan- 
tage of attending the Lectures which are regularly 
delivered on those branches. Both the recitations 
and lectures are rendered the nore interesting by 

{ illustrations and experiments with an excellent ap- 
paratus. 

IV. The Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mine- 
rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrupeds, uf- 
fords great facilities to the student of Natural His- 
tory. Many kind friends have muauifested their | 
interest in the College by their contributions to it, 
and also to the Library. We take this opportunity 

"of expressing our gratitude for these favors, and | 
hope that others will emulate their example. 

V. A knowledge of the Languages is not indis- | 
| pensable to graduation ; still, many have availed 
themselves of the unusual advantages here atford 

The large and interesting 

of the Instructors. At the option of Parents and 
Guardians, young ladies will be tanght Latin, 

jan art, 

‘Miss M. A. STEINHAUER, Instructress in History, Physiology apg 

Musical Department. 
Professor of Vocal aid Ins 3 

Assistants. 

Ornamental Department, 

Miss C. M. STURTLVANT, Instructress in Drawing, Painting, WaxWes, 

Steward’s Department. 

NEWMAN, Principals. 

and two Guitars, three teacher 
of their time in imparting istry 
give lessons to each individygf, 
at regular and stated intervals, i 
the practice of others in adjnpe: 
Institution music is taught ag 

Were the pupils 
deception of learning a fog 
progress would, for a while, ap 
But they are required to read pe 
«ver they practice, to adhere sia 
Each pupil spends at least gpg 

Instruction in ¥, 
to ali the pupils without charge, 

VII. Equally with those a 
Ornamental Department jg 
the elegant accomplishment of 
Painting in water and oil color. 
Mounocromatic Painting, and Craig 
most improved style. Pieces aly 

{ pupils who have but recently 
branches, and also those of Emly 
Work, reflect great credit on fhe § 
this Department. : 

VIII. In the arrangement of 4 
study, much time is allowed to 
metic, Geography, Vocal Music, Ry 
Writing and Composition. Clas 
es are so distributed to the diffs 
the Faculiy, as to secure to ouch 
inost thorough instruction. 

IX. The Trustees feel them 
make prompt and adequate arragm 
comfort and health of all who hea 
To thus end they have employed 
Stewardess of well-known abilitisy 
ed in their labors by a Matron a 
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That Lere, among the woven boughs, 

Above its young hath stirr’d; 

I kiss your truaks, ye ancient trees, 
That citen o'er my head 

The blossoms of your flowery spring 
In fragrant showers have shed. 

published, and which are all, us they deserve to! Greek, French, or Spanish. 
be, entire failures.” VI. The Musical Department is conducted with COLBY & Co. will furnish to agents, any | great skill. Being furnished with eight Pianos backs Ly other publishersthat may be wanted, at | — the lowest cash prices. They always have on | yn hand, Biblesof every size and style of binding, | Ww alae wiyslee Y very low. | ¥. For Summer.—1 On Ordinary Occa- | Xi. For Winter,—1. Oi sions— Dress. Pink calico or gingham ; Care, if | stons-—Dress, Green worsted or i worn. of the same material; CoLuar and Currs, | the same materisl; Corrs and] | 
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“Very far from it”. answered the agent, smiling. “It cuts like a knife and 
takes ofthe skin wherever it goes.” 

“Then 1 will thank you to exchange 
it for gin,” said the man. > 

The agent declined, but finally took 
back the hquor, paid him the monev, and 
the man went away with an empty Jug 
and a flea in his ear. Another came 
limping in, and wanted two quarts of 
new rum to batlie his swollen foot, which 
he offered to unstock and show, but the 
agent bad no particular wish 10 see a swolien foot. ‘The man said it cost Lim 
two Yoik shiilings a week to bathe tha 
foot, and did’nt know’ how he could get along without bathing it in new ram. A physician happened to be present, who 
resides here now, but who has praciiced 
any. years in your city. [he physi- cian toid him that all the good quality in 
the ram was the water in it, and advised 
him 10 go home, wet some towels in wa- 
ter, put them oo his foot and keep then 
there until they became dry, and then 
exchange them for wet ones; also 10 
seep Ins foot siiil a day or (wo, and he 
would warrant the man that the swelling 
would go down. The man was very 
reluctant to believe such a simple reme- 
dy would do any good, but he went away 
thirsty and with no musical Jingling of 
liquor in bis jug. The above cases oc- 
curred io a short time, and hundreds of 
others might be mentioned. By adopt- 
ing such a course, the agent is nat troub- led with so many calls as he otherwise 
would be, Apparently there is not a tithe of the sickness in town there was a few cays ago. If calling for liquor be a 
proof of sickness, then the people of Bur- 
lington and vicinity. are very much more 
bealthy than they were 1wo weeks ago. 
A marked change for the beter has (a- ken place. “The web of our life is of 
tingled yarn, good and ill together ; our 
virtues  wouid be proud, if our fauhs 
whipped ihem not; and our crimes would 
despair if they were not cherished by our 
virtues.” 

, 

              "Thou, too, of changeful mood, 

I thank thee, sounling stream, 

That blend thine echo with my thought, 
Or woke my musing dream. 

I kneel upon the verdant turf, 
For sure my thanks are due 

To rioss-cup and to clover-leaf, 
That gave me draughts of dew. 

3 : : . [the sinaller Misses,) White linen or cambric; Sox | 2 On Public Occasions. —D Southern Baptist Publication Society Bonner, green calico or gingham. i | Sack or MaNTILLA, Brown worst 
AT CHARLESTON, S. C | 2. On Public Occusic; s.— Dress, W hite cam- | Curry, White linen; Boner, i : 2 2D Pn te { bric; Bonner, Plain straw, lined with white and j with white and trimmed with chem EEMUTIES of Churches to their Pastors,” a Pre. | ihnmed with blue. ! i 

U5” Every young lady should be supplied with a pair of walking shoes and one of lil 

        4 To cach perennial flower, 

Old tenants of the spot, 
The broad-leaf’d lily of the vale, 

And the me k jorget-ie-not, 
To every daisy’s dappled brow, 

To every violet blue, 
Tha ks! thanks! may each returning year 

Your chungelcss bloom venew. 
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Working oat the Maize Liquor Law. 

A correspondent of the N. Y. Trib- 
une has the [ollowing, among other goad 
things : — 

The truth is our law works more glo- 
rious and has more 2 than 

per lessor, 
per mond 
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it ever had before. [t ha been so 
promply faithfully, judiciously and even | 
pleasantly executed, that scores ‘who vo- 
ted against it are now its strongest friends. 
A few weeks ago there were a Bundred 
places in this village where the miserable 
stuff was sold, and drunken persons were 
often seen in the sireeis; but ubw the 
scene is changed. tis the opinion of 
well-informed citizens that there are 
scarcely three places in the whole town, 
if any at all, except that authorized by 
law, where liquor can be purchased ; and 
a drunkard in the streefs is now a rare 
sight. Ii the people upon the other side 
of the Lake would come here and see 
for themselves how admirably our law 
works, and how completely it has dried | 
up those fountains whence issued so ma- 
ny streams of crime, degradation, pover- 
ty and ruin, we feel assured that they 
would buckle on their armour and Sisug- | 
gle for just such a law in tie Empire | 
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The Sirange Zagle, 

The Chartists and special” constables 
of Wesuninster, who were preparing on 
the 9th of April, 1848, for the grand 
“Demonstration” of the following day, 
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A superior article of Irish Linen Shirts ; who rashly paying a visit of a very *.. Faney ly do . . ¢ £ Sum. Stocks & Cravats ; friendly nature to the eagle, was instani- Black Hair Stocks : SCravts lv devoured. Master Jacko, the mon- Bordered linen cambric Hdkfs ; . . a! Ider 2CeS + key, on one occasion only saved his dear iv Deas M voy Darts oe : v rte Monnaies ; Money Purses; life by swiftness of foot, getting on the Military, Kid, Thread and Silk Gloves, &ec. | branch of a tree just as the eagle came 0 ain, fine assortment of | RE . % : . Jnion Calf Boots ; Toilet Slippers ; rushing to its foot w ith outspread wings Stitched Boots ; Fancy Operas, &ec. and open beak. The lecend is, thas |. ~~ TY Sl 

Jacko became rather suddenly gray after SPRING MIilLorvznw. this, but the matter is open to doubt. RS. HAGADON respectfully. iuforms % 3 . oD. £ & 4 oN a J 11 nn #4 Ope fine summer's morning the win- } the Ladies of Montgomery and the nl 2 D yt E we Dia 4 dow of the breakfast-room was thrown ping Se aL oe is. now receiving her | minm Essay, by Rev. Frankia Wilsen, of | 
. 

Dpring Stoe 3 inery § New Yor alts 5 : > ice 954 { 
open previous to the appearance of the | hi New Orlonnriutery both from New York | Baltimore, Md., 1 vol. 16 mo. pp. 11%, price 350 

} 
and New Orleans, consisting of Bonnets, Caps ¢ : 5 yyy ty 
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Pivn? ) | . = 3 APS, | “ Duties of Pastors to thir Churches,” a re. | SAT IN A 

tamily. On the table was placed a ham | Head-dresses, Flowersand Ribhons all of which | \ mim Fssay, by Rev. T. G Jones, sf Norfolk. Va. | WP ese Sah ih oh \ se me 1 | 
| er % | B81) 3 Vv. Ly, Le. dones, of Norfo a, + , ra > x oy Hawn J i 

of remarkable flavor and general popular- She Saudute voll at reduced prices, | 1 vol. 16 Lig 104, price 23e. | Autwmnal Term, rom Sept. Ist to Jan. 1st, | finnual Commencement, u 
a ie > di She nas also a Vdshionuble establishment inthe i y Bac | . ; nosday in June SE 

) ally moriing he high SreMinsiy of Mobil No. 9 Dauphin st., where the las | Ry 7 PRESS : : { Spring Tarm, from Feb. 35 to Tune S0th. | Annual Examination, pi which had been passed upon it the pre- cies both in the city and country may be supplied |. And witl be issued op the 12th pril, “Mell on | atlne 2 5 & | Menday aud Tuesday previous 
vious day The ey female Be | with the ehoicost Goods in her line. All orders | Ba; "in reply to Di. Suiimers. on Baptist, | Vacalloa, Gemdsly hot ip Sept. Bus, Gone zis, Ev i rao of Mo 8 

kos ) Dr te ob | promptly attended to. i vol. 1€ mo pages about ! price 6le. . CIL8y Eveaingso 
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